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~~ourREADERSSAY
A New Kind of Ed uca ti on
" At the dose of my firs t semeste r of
un iversity life, r must admit that I often
sh udd er at the th oug h t o f how I could
h ave gone fro m d ay to d ay ami dst the
seeming fu ti lity of life if I had not h ad
a concept of a much brighter ex istence
in the world tomo rrow. The basic ideas
set fort h over and over again in your
magazi ne h ave h elped to give my life
mean ing, and h ave given me a hea lthy
awareness of the inconsistencies in the
evc r preva len t h uma nis t th eory. As a
result, education has taken on an entirely
new mean ing fo r me."
Will iam R.,
Camb ridge, ]Vlassach u5ctts

Ou r Poll uted P lane t

"J was very in terested in you r television broadcast on polluti on - M cK innon I ndustri es opera tes three plants
engaged in au tomotive produ ction and
I would l ike, if possib le, to obta in th ree
cop ies of your brocl1Ure en titled, Otlf
Pol/Illed Phlllel , one for each plant.
May we take this oppo rtun ity to commend you on the quality of the tdcVISion broadcast."

J. W., P . Eng., Gen !. Sup t. Plant
Engineering. Subsidiary of G M C,
St. Ca th arines. O ntario
" I read yo ur magaz ine and app reciate
it very much . I am an I ndi an stude nt on
the exchange progra m. I espec ially like
your articl e on I nd ia in the las t iss ue.
It was. in fact, th e p la in tru th."
Su neet S.,
Rocheste r, New York

I ndia described by a W esterner; but now
th at I have read you r art icle, 'I ndia
T oday,' in Decembe r's issue, I should
co ngratu late you fo r presenting the
truth and so p lain. Th ank s a lot. "
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Labo r P robl em s

G arner Ted Armstrong

"O urs is a department where labourers from Rubbe r Estates, T in M ines and
other Ind ustries come to seek our aid
in thei r problems with their emp loyers.
W e sin ce rel y bel ieve th at your magazi ne o f understa nd ing wi ll not only
help our labou rers d irectly but will g ive
us more fai th, strength, and wisd om to
hand le our labotJr prob lems in Nfal:tys ia.
I wou ld be very g rate ful, Sir, if you
could pl ace our D epa rtment in your
reg ular ma il ing l ist. "
A. S., Juni or Commi ss ion er for
Labou r, D epartment o f Labour,
Ku ala Pi lah, Negeri Sembelan,
M alaysia
"I read the article, 'D id She M arry
T oo Y oung?' in your December issue
of The P LA IN T RUTH and was happy
to sec th at it good mar rying age for
women is 23-25. I don't date much because I' d rather have fun with ki ds in
groups: sbti ng, p lay ing voll eyball, hiking, etc., than going \vith one guy and
getting so interested in h im and wanting to go steady. I' m 17 and I think
lots of ki ds fee l thi s way, but they
won 't adm it it for fea r of what socall ed 'i n ' ki ds wou ld th ink."

D. R.,
.M iami , flor ida

Hf have no word s to describe the joy
an d in te llectual pl easure which I get
by reading your P LA IN T RUT H. I am
an In dian student worki ng fo r my
master's degree in civ il eng ineering at
the U ni versity of Cincinnat i, and would
you believe th at my dad was so happy
back in India wh en I se nt h im the
copy of T he P LAIN T RUTH. He would
be so pleased to rece ive it every m on th .
I have never seen a true picture of

"the-

• Right!
Di vorce Rate
"I was surprised to h ave .M r. and
.M .rs. Patrick G., of Cypress, Ca lifornia
wr ite in you r December issue th at 'to
know that l out of 2 ma rriages in
the H ollywood-Los An ge les area ends
in di vorce is almost incredible .' Actually
the ratio of di vorce to m arriage
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In This Issue:
What our Re aders
Say . ..... . . In side Front Cover
Personal from the Editor

AT

BRE AK FAST THIS MORNING , with
an associa te in a New York
hotel, two subjects entered our
conversati on. One concerned my wife,
who died two years ago, and my elder
son wh o di ed ten and a half years ago.
The other a Senate hearing attended
in W ashington.

n

"Why don't you tell you r live million PLAI N TR UT H readers what YOli
just said," suggested my compani on,
Mr. Stanley R. Rader. H e is our general
coun sel and fi nancial representative,
traveling with me from Jerusalem on
our retu rn to Pasadena. With Mr.
Charles Hun ting, Bursar of Ambassador
College at the English ca mpus, we had
been in Jeru sal em for conferences with
officials of the H ebrew University,
and the Israe l Exploration Society, with
whom Ambassado r College has entered
a joint participation in one of the most
important archeological projects of all
time.

alert human MIND. An animal's death
does n't seem a great deal different from
cutting off a plant. The plant had life.
It di ed. But with plants and animals
we accept it as a mere temporary physical li fe. But it seems as if there's someth ing more to human life - more like
spiritual or etemal life. There is such
a vast d ifference between the anima l
BRAIN and the human MI N D."
Of co urse I had discussed that enormous di sparity between animal brain
and human mi nd with Me. Rader before. During the past year we have been
called upon to travel together a very
great deal - including at least four
trips to Jeru salem, and one around the
world.

I had just mentioned how impossible
it seems to reali ze th at a person so
animated as Mrs. Armstrong could be
dead - how such spirited animation
could ceasc.

But when he suggested I explain this
to my very large readership in Th e
PLAIN TR UT H , I wondered immediately
whether many who have experienced
the higher educati on of Our time might
refu se even to gi ve CONSIDERATION to
the true answer to the <Juestion of the
uncrossable gul f between animal brain
and human mind. The evolutionary
theo ry assumes that humans are animals. But one thing evolution can
never explain is the total difference
between animal brain, equipped with
ins tinct, and the human mind, with
creative reasoning powers of intell ect
and devoid of instinct in the strict
sense that anima ls possess it.

1<1 fi rst experie nced that feeling," I
said, "after th e death of my son Dick.
He was always so alive! Such spirited, knowing intell igence shining out
of his eyes. It seemed impossi ble that
such active animation could just cease.

The very fact th at active, alert humans have a spirited animati on th at
appea rs to be something more like
spiritual life has made it easy for people generally to accept the idea of the
immortality of the soul.

''Now,''
continued, "when YOll
th ink of the du ll-eyed, stupid -brained
shee p or cow dying, that doesn't seem
strange at all. The dumb animals do
not have th at spark of knowing intelligence - th at dyn amic animation
that shines out of the eyes from an

To make th e statement that humans
are emph atically NOT animals, on th e
one hand - and that we neither are,
nor do we have, immortal souls on the
oth er hand, would perh aps seem preposterous to many. But I repeat, as I

"I think ," added Mr. Rader, Hit
would be most approp ri ate at this time,
since the April number of Th e PLAIN
TR UTH comes out at the time of the
second anni versa ry of Mrs. Armstrong's
death."

(Colltinlled 011 page 46)
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OUR COVER
Excavations began February, 1968, in
one o f ancient Jerusa lem's most imparrone areas the northwestern
corner o f the City of David. The
site is in the southern part of J erusalem's Old City. It is immedia tely
south of the Temple Mount. The
first season o f wo rk at the excava(ion uncovered spectacu lar H erodia n
cnurses of stone of me South ern
\Vall Cleh ) of the Te mp le Mount.
Arab mosque surmounts Southern
Wal l.

Uncovering -

3000 years
of History!
Astonishing? - YES! The original JERUSALEM
has been buried for centuries! But today, on
that very site, 3,000 years of buried history
is coming to life . Here is the first eye-opening
report on Jerusalem ' s history-making BIG DIG!
by Herbert W. A rmstrong

was known also as the City
of David. There King David of ancient Israel built his
palace and his thronc. On that very site a tremendously
important and exciting archaeological excavation is under way
on a major scale.

T

HE OR IGINAL JERUSALEM

Most In tr igui ng Site

,f

J
,

,
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Ambassador College has been given the great honor and
responsibility of JOINT PARTICIPATION with Hebrew Unive r~
sity of Jerusa lem, and the Israel Exploration Society, in this
importan t scientific project. We are now actively engaged in
uncovering 3,000 years of history.
The site of this, the present Hbig dig," is that of the
origiJltt! Jerusalem. Our excavation begins from the South Wall
of the Temple Mount, extending sou th from that wall.
Both Solomon's Temple and the Second Temple, late r
called H erod's Temple, were built on Mount Moriah. This
was immediately north of the City of David. In Herod's day
the top of Mount :Moriah was leveled off and walled in. It
is known today as the Temple Mount.
The ancient temples undoubted ly were located at the
general site occupied today by the Moslem mosque, called
Dome of the Rock. Most of the prescnt Jerusalem extends
north and west of the Temple Mount. It is significant that few
buildings now stand on the multiple-acre area of the ol';g;nal
Jerusalem, now being excavated.
To Answer Many Q uestions
Some of the most valuable contributions to knowledge
are being made today through archaeology. Many questions
may be answered by the present project. Is it possible that
this uncovering of life as it was lived 3,000 years ago may
demonstrate whether the human race has advanced in basic
intelligence and abi lity as far as we have supposed?
This is only one of many exciting, intriguing questions
Ambonodor Colluge Photo

Wo rkers carry out d irt from tre nch at base of Temp le
M ount wall.

AmbO'f$O'dor COll_9_ Pho'o

Truck haul s away rubble, left, from excavated area in northwestern
corner of City of David. Area in yellow south of Temple Mount, right,
was under excavation during first season . Dome of the Rock on
Temple Mount stands at approximate site of Solomon's Temple .

suggested by t hi s j o in t project.
It is well to realize the machine
age has brought vast changes in civiliza·
tion's mode of l iving. I t has made minds
and livi ng patterns more complex of
detai l. We are prone to evaluate progress in actual intelligence an d ability
by the criteria of mechanical and technological development, and cumulative
knowledge acquired. But these are additive. Is it, then, possible that they
have misled us into a false assumption
that basic ability and intelligence have
advanced in the same degree? As we
dig out the facts - as well as the artifacts - many interesting discoveries
may be expected. Knowledge of history
may be cor rected. We may learn more
about development and advancement of
the human family.
Why Jerusalem ?
But before we explain what is already
being found in Jerusalem, you need first
to know some of the background facts.
There have been other important
achaeological projects in Israel. Among
them, Masada, Hazar, Jericho. Other
digs, too, have stimulated great scientific
interest. Why, then, should this Jerusalem project attract the greater popular
interest of the general public?
There are many reasons.
Jerusalem is a chief focal point of

A PERSONAL MESSAGE
from the Director of the Excavation
by Prof. Binyam in Mazar
Archaeologist and former President, Hebrew University
IN 1968, the
EARLY
ploration Society

Israel Exand the
Hebrew University's Archaeological
Institute decided to put through
a wide-ranging programme of
sys tematic archaeological excavations in Jerusalem.
I considered it a notable privilege, when I was asked to head
the expedition respon sib le for
carrying out the first venture in
this programme, which was to
uncover the open areas in the
Old City, south and west of the
wal ls of the Temple Mount. I
laun ched this archaeological venture - so fraught with difficulties
and so pregnant with prospects
- on 28 February, 1968, with the
aid of archaeologist Meyer Ben
Dov, and the late architect
Emanuel Dunayevsky.

The work has carried on ever
since, withou t interruption. The
team is mainly composed of
graduates and students of th e
Hebrew University's Archaeological

Faculty. The manual work is mostly
done by students, and by labourers suppl ied to the expedition by
the Israel Government's Labour
Ministry, as well as b y overseas
and Israeli vol unteers , and Israeli
high school pupils doing their
annual Na tiona l Service stint. We
appreciate the stude nts and faculty
members that are coming from
Ambassador College to assist in
this work.
The special conditions at the
site ha ve made it poss ible to do
the job efficiently and on a considera ble scale. Thanks are due
for the great a ss istance in the
form of financing and techn ical
aid suppl ied to the expedition by
public and governmen t agencies,
as we ll as by vario us Israeli and
overseas inst itutio ns and personalities, sympathetic towards the
ven ture . Th e Honorary Secretary
of the Is rael Exploration Society,
Mr. Yosef Aviram, also he lped a
great deal in the organisational
sphere.
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Professo r Mazar, forme r President of Hebrew Un ivers ity, and in
charge of ex ca va tion, a dd res ses
studen ts at Ambas sad o r Colleg e.

world news just now. The eyes of the
world are on Jerusalem.

It is regarded as a holy city by three
great religi ons - Jewish, Moslem, and
Christian. It is the chief geographical
center of Biblical interest fo r both
Jewish and Christian religions , and also
to some extent for Moslems.
For example, Biblical history refers
to Jerusalem as the city which Israel's
God chose as his capital city (I Kings
11: 13, 32, etc.), to become eventually
the capital of the whole wo rl d. The
Biblical record states further, however, that when He removed the
Jews from their land (beginning
604 B. c.) " ... the LORD said, 'I will
remove Judah also out of my sight, as
I have removed IsraeJ, and will cast
off this city Jerusalem which I have
chosen)" (II Kings 23:27). It is f urther recorded that Israel's God turned
his back on Jerusalem, and that it
would be "trodden down of the Gentiles." Th is did occur.

It is exciting to fo llow through
other Biblical statements that bear direct
connection with this present exca'v ationf
Jeremiah records Israel's God saying :
"And I will make Jerusalem heaps, and
a den of jackals. _." (Jeremiah 9: 11).
The Hebrew word as originally written
for "heaps" means heap after heap on
ruinS. Th is is repeated in Jeremiah
26:18 and Micah 3:12 .

It is interesting to note that it is
the original Jerusalem, called the City
of David, that has been made "heaps."
After neady two mi llenniums of
deso lation and Gentile occupation) however, it is stated: "The LORn shall yet
comfort Zion, dud shall yet choose Jerlisa/em" (Zechariah 1: l7). It is repeated
thus: "And the LORD shall inherit Judah
H is portion in the holy land, and shall
choose Jerusalem (Igain" (Zech. 2:12) .
These sign ificant statements in the
Book preserved through the centuries by
the Jewish peop le provide exciting background for this present scientific excavation. But, even more exciting, the
same writings make a startling prediction for the future - quite evidently
the very near, almost immediate, future: "At that time they shall call Jernsaiem the thrO//e of the LORD; and all
nations shall be gathered unto it"that is, ru led from it' (Jeremiah 3:17.)

Startling Predictions
These same Jewish -preserved Scriptures make further startli ng predictions.
Notice this one - with (/ direct cOlmeclion with the present archaeological
project: "For unto us [the Jewish
people] a child is born, unto us a son
is g iven: and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, T he
mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of
his government and peace there shall
be no end , upon the THRONE OF DAVID,
and upon his kingdom, to order it, and
to establish it with judgment and with
justice from henceforth even forever.
T he zeal of the LORD of hosts will
perform th is" (Isaiah 9:6-7) .
How REMARKABLE that this Scriptural prediction says plain ly that the
messianic future world ru ler - long,
long looked for by many if not most
Jews is to reign ON THE THRONE OF
DAVID !
Notice how significant!
The exact spot of that throne lies
bur ied beneath, at the very site of 01lr
present project.' It lies under these very
"heaps" - buried by layer upon layer
of the decay of buildings of generation
after generation.
W hen the construction built by Ki ng
David became old and in decay, it was
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not removed. Instead, new pavements
and build ings were constructed on it.
When that construction went to decay
a later generation built on top of that.
This procedure was repeated, layer after
layer. Today the remains of the original
City of David lie many feet underneath.

Advance News Reports?
The Hebrew Bible gives other state~
ments that the Messiah shall reign
from this spot - ruling all nations in
a super world government! One is
Isaiah 24: 23: " ... the LORD of hosts
shall reign in mount Zion, and in
Jerusalem, and before his ancients
glorious ly.n
Others are Isaiah 33:20-22; Micah
4:7 and 4:1-3; Obadiah 21; Zechariah
14: 1, 3, 9; Isaiah 40: 5, 9-10; Isaiah
11 :1-4; Daniel 2:44 and 7:22, 27.
Are these mere un inspired predictions, or actual advance news reports?
There are other predictions of interest
to adherents of the Christian religion.
New Testament writers represent Jesus
of Nazareth as the coming Messiah. Of
him Luke 1: 32-33 says: "He shall be

AmboSJodor College Photo

Isra e l's Preside nt Shazar, righ t,
g reets Herb ert W . Armstrong, left,
a nd Stan ley R. Rader.

great, and shall be called the son
of the Highest: and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of his fatber
D(lVid: and he shall reign over the
house of Jacob for ever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end."

I F the spot of the original throne
of David is, in fact, to be the coming

5

tional fascination - even an aura of
sanctity! Mill ions will want to follow
the progress reports of this project.
T hese reports will appear, from time
to time as new fin ds are brought to
ligh t, in T he PLA IN TRUTH.
H ere, in summary 15 Pro fessor
M aza r's first repo rt.
What Excava coIs U ncovered

Excavation s at the So uth W a ll of
the Te mpl e Mount. Amon g thou sa nds of artifacts a re th ese go ld
coi ns o f the early Arab ic period .

seat of wo rld government, then all that
accu mulated debris of century after cen·
tury must be cleared off before that
even t ca n occu r! Exciting? Beyond
words to descr ibe, it is!
Popula r vs. Scient ific I n terest
Probably the most wi desp read popular interest in the proj ect w ill center
on the H ere di an and ancient D av idic
period s, deepest down. Th ese have the
chief ap pea l to Chri stians and Jews. The
H erodi an pe ri od is the time of Jesus,
found er o f Christi ani ty; the D avidic
period that of the beginn ings of monarchi al government in ancie nt Israel.
These, however, are not necessa ri ly
th e periods of chief scientific and hi storical interest. Scienti fic in teres t centers
on learni ng whatever m ay be revealed
about life as it was lived back th rough
the Turk ish and the Arabi c periods, the
Byzantine, and the Roman, as well as
the Heredi an and ancient Israe1i tish
eras. As a scientific archaeological excavation, every inch o f buried ruin s and
debris is bei ng careflllly dug - nea rly
altogether by hand - and thoroughly
exam ined for artifacts.

T hen, as every particle of scient ific
ev idence is si fted out, it is photographed, labeled and systematica lly
fi led. Skilled architects - with knowledge of arch itectural desig ns, styles,
and plann ings du ring th e vari ous
peri ods of the past - then reconstruct
by drawings, th e buildings and pavements as they fo rmerly existed.
After ca refully si fti ng out all objects
of value, the rem aining debri s is hauled
off, truckload after truck load. Thus,
laye r after layer will be removed, all
th e way across the area o f the p roject,
cove ring a numbe r of ac res.
Thi s excit ing an d im po rtant p roject
is g radually cleari ng off all the accu mul ated rubble, over the enti re area, all
the way down to the exact site of the
THRON E O F D AVID ! IF a coming world
Rul er is to govern the world from the
very spot of the ancient throne of
D av id, the way is certainly bei ng prepared!
This p roject would be of tremendous
scientific and historical interes t, even
without th at ul/:." But to mi llions of
people that " IP" adds an exci ting, intri guing, tremendously interesting addi-

The first season of work u ncovered
spectacular H erod ian courses of sto ne
o f the Southern W all of the T emple
M ount. W e went down some ten
courses o f stone along the H erodian
wa ll, and reached a street paved in we ll shaped stone slabs. The street was of
the time of H erod and Jesus - from
the end of the Second T emple period.
It led up from the Ty ropoeon or Cheesemakers Valley, west of the City of
David, to the Hu lda Gate in the T emple
Mou nt.
I t was an impress ive sight: a magnifi cently constructed wall, hidden unti l
now, built in the monumental H erod ian
mann er. The huge Rat-bossed masonry
blocks of the Temple Mount were
meticulously hewn and laid in straight
courses with astounding precision. Some
masonry bl ocks were as long as 30
feet, o r mo re.
The paved street was an interesting
walkway built in a seri es of steps with
connecting short, Rat areas. Usually there
were three steps, then a Rat area and
then three more steps. The pavement
o f the street waS covered with heaps of
decorated architectural f ragments and
sundry H erodi an-s tyle bui lding sto nes.
These stones had cra shed down fr om
the Temple M ount above when the
Roman Leg ions und er Titus destroyed
the Second Temple. The pi les o f rubble
overlying the st reet contai ned items o f
Second T emple times, including many
co ins. Among them were coins f rom the
time of H erod the G reat, Pont ius P ilate,
King Ag rippa I and from the four
years of the G reat Revolt. T here is also
a silver co in of Roman Emperor Vespas ian, the father of T itus.
In the rubble were quantities of pottery, especially o il lamps, and imported
ware from as far away as the Roman
Province of Gaul - now France. A lso
found were d eco rated stone vessels,

( Colltilllled 011 page 45)

ani IIIen It ani IIIen Il ani IIIen...?
Apollo 9 was another fantastic success - a near-perfect performance . Slated next, a much closer lunar orbit - and ;ust
after that, perhaps in July, man will try to step out of his spaceship on the moon . Will man succeed? And what does it mean
to us earthlings here below?
by Garner Ted Armstrong

the excitement, the
danger, the g lamor, th e space-age
thrills and apprehensions the
consciousness of being part of something big, being "where it's at" "where the action is 1"
These are some of the ingredients
of another space spectacu lar.

I

T'S all there -

I W as T here

With the inexorable countdown proceeding, I could feel my pulse quicken
as we heard the fiat, monotonously
professiooal voi ce of the Apollo 9
launch controller tick off the data of
the final moments of the huge Saturn
V booster vehicle on earth.
Like ominous drums rolling as an
aeri alist attempts from prodigious
heights h is triple somersault without
benefit of a net, the faces in the
gallery were glued toward the white,
faintly smoking missile poised on

launch pad 39-A waiting for its
giant F·l first stage engines to blast
and scorch the earth with seven and
one-half million pounds of thrust.
Remembering the horribl e incineration of three brave astronauts atop a
similar miss ile; thinking of all the
critical tests to be made during a tenday orbital mission; wondering whether
these men would make it safely into
orbit - whether they would make it
through the delicate docking maneuvers
- you couldn't hel p but be excited, a
little frightened, expectant, illlloh'ed in
the latest of America's space performances.
I was only aware later, after hearing
the tape I made replayed in our Ambassador College studios, that my voice
was becoming slightly higher, my
breath ing growing marc irregular, as
those final seconds ticked by.
This was my fourth visit to the

Cape - and the fourth time I have
seen a perfect lift-off in a space shot.
And it is something YOll can never
grow accustomed to.
This time astronauts McDivitt,
Scott and Schweickart were to be hurled
aloft atop the giant 36·story Saturn V,
the same type vehicle that carried
Borman, Lovell and Anders on their
first phases of an epic journey to the
moon and back. But they were taking
along, for the first time, the fourlegged "lunar modu le" which is designed to achieve a soft land ing on the
mOOn.
Shortly after being inserted into an
orbit of about 103 nautical miles above
the earth's surface, the three astronauts
docked with the lunar module an d began performing a series of tests. The
module had been boosted . Ioft .Ioog
wi th the third stage of the huge
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Left, blast-off of Apollo 9. Right,
artist's concept of undocking and
separation of Apollo 9.
Cloylon -

©

Ambonodor COIIOg8
Ambouodor College

rocket. All of these tests - the separaticn from the command module of the
lunar module; the drifting apart for

more than 100 miles; the successful
rendezvous; the redocking - went with
near flawless performance.
The first 5 days were the most critical.
AU the testing was to be carried out
during those lirst 5 days, including
Uextra vehicular activity" or a uspace

walk" outside the lunar module. Everything went better than most dared
hope.
During the final days before the
launch, newsmen were told of the terrible complexity of the mission - of the
extreme difficulty In maneuvering,
accomplishing rendezvous, and docking.
It was made plain that the lunar module
(LEM) was a "moon shipl! only. and

was not designed for re-entry into the
earth's atmosphere.
Once inside the LEM, the two astro nauts were to separate from the command module - lirst by yards, then
several miles, and then up to more than
100 miles apart. This was to simulate
the lunar exerc ise; trying to launch the
LEM from the lunar surface after a
soft landing. and hook up again with
the command module while in lunar
orbit.

If Something Had Gone Wrong ...
Had anything gone wrong. and the
two vehicles been TIllable to dock Hin
space" - the two men in the LEM
were apparently doomed. There was the
outside possibility a "rescue" mission
could be performed by maneuvering
the command module - but this was
remote.
Having been at the Cape for the
launch of Gemini 8, I was a little
apprehensive. That was the mission in
which one of these same astronauts, I
think his name was Scott, found himself wildly tumbling in space in an
attempted docking exercise with the

unmanned satellite. For a time, it was
precarious - and control1ers then were
more concerned than the public knew.
The emergency measures succeeded in
stab ilizing the craft, and, although
many of the tests of Gemini 8 failed,
the astronauts were brought back safely.
Actually, there were hazards in
Apollo 9 equal to the epic moon shot
of Apollo 8, and in some ways greater.
But the men made it through all the
tests and back to spla.shdown safely.
And now, with such incredible successes, NASA finds itself with "extra"
Saturn V rockets on its hands!
The Saturn V program or the
"Apollo series" has been far more
successful than even the most optimistic
men in the program expected. Perhaps
even the publiC has lost much of its
concern and apprehension. The shot

seemed to go with flawless accuracy with almost monotonous perfection and
monthly regularity. But the next very
few months will be the determining
ones.
Apollo 10 and 11 are just around
the corner. Apollo 10 is scheduled to
go to the moon, orbiting the lunar
surface at a much closer distance than
did Apollo 8.

And Then Apollo II

If thdt fantastically difficult feat is
accomplished safely, Apollo 11 is to be
launched in July. Apollo 11 is to be
man's first lunar landing attempt the "big one" everyone has been working for.
That means a perfect blast-off from
the Cape, a perfect earth orbital pat-

(Colltill11ed 017 page 28)
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THE

REVOLUTION
The Celtic Homelands are in agitation. Brittany showing
defiance to France . Protestants in Northern Ireland versus
Catholics. Bomb attacks in Wales. Cries of Independence are
heard in Scotland. Separatism from Canada plagues Quebec .
What is the significance of these growing disturbances?
by Ernest L. Martin
Brittany, France

"BRITIANY

was liberated twenty-five years ago,"
shouted Charles de Gaulle, on his visit to
Brittany early in February.
"Yes, but we want to be free," retorted the separatist Celtic Bretons.
De Gaulle hurried to his westernmost province
early in February, in an attempt to bring some semblance of order to this restless region. His speeches
sought to p lacate the noisy calls for independence
welling up from the underprivileged Bretons.
Uproar in Brittany

The United States is not alone 111 violence and
revolutionary uproar.
Spearhead of the freedom-far-Brittany movement
in France is the FLB, the Liberation Front of Brittany
- or, in French, "Front de Liberation de la Bretagne."
Their slogan: Free Quebec! Free Brittany' They
use the same tactics that De Gaulle himself used on
his most recent visit to Canada. The Front g ives voice
to the restive popu lation. It backs up its challenge with
destruction of equipment belonging to the French
"occupation regime," bombing police stations, communications, and even the vehicles of the crack riot
control squads. Just before De Gaulle's swift February
visit, 40 separatists were arrested and over a ton of

explosives taken. In the dragnet were four priests who
had stored homemade bombs in their washing machines.

So De Gaulle has his hands full with the same
problems that he had raised elsewhere.
The Breton point of view was strongly made by
the Mayors of Rennes and Brest. They told De Gaulle:
"After ten years of broken promises, Bretons are not to
be satisfied except with concrete results. Roads, phones,
factories, in short, all the tools to make a strong
economy."

An organization in Ireland headed by Yann
Gou let, a Breton who escaped to Ireland 25 years ago,
claims to be head of the Breton Republ ican Army.
His avowed aim is the overthrow of French dom ination in Brittany. He ra ises in front of his headquarters
near Dublin the flag of Brittany as a symbol of his
belief that one day Brittany will be an independent
state in league with three other Celtic countries of
Ireland , Wales and Scotland. He says most confidently
that his dream is closer to fulfi llment than most people
think.

De Gau lle'S most pressing internal problem is that
of Brittany and its nationalist aspirations. The Celtic

(Text contintted 011 page 12 illtlStfatiollS 012 pages 10 and 11)
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The Celtic "Problem"
De Gaulle. top left, speaks at Quimper, Brittany, France - (I Celtic
Breton stronghold. Below, left. sign "Un Porlemenl Breton" is symbolic
of restive Bl'elon minority. Below; center, Yann Goulet, Breton nolionolisl
leader
Ireland, poses before Brelon flog . Brelon Celts are of
os Catholic Celts in Southern Ireland. Jan Pc;'isley.

top righi, nationalist Presbyterian Minister in Northern Ire la nd, is cur·
rentty in news, Bottom righi, Protestant nationalists, descendants of the
followers of William of Orange, hove opening day ceremony in Belfast,

Northern

They oppose union of Celtic peoples.
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Bretons in western France are stirring!
Now take a look at the British Isles.

Trouble in Ireland Again
Terence O'Neil's Northern Ireland
government faced yet another crisis as
religious feelings flared with rioting in
Londonderry between Catholics and
Protestants.
Vigilantes were maintaining their
own form of law and order and a
Citizens' Police Force has taken over
control of the slum district of Bogside.
F ree Derry Radio broadcasts news, and
calls for resistance against police or any
who would move in on them. The last
time this occurred it led to a bloody and
prolonged siege of 105 days. The long
struggle for Irish home ru le continues
and has now been extended to the
North.

Scottish Nationalism Surges

II

Scottish Nationalists seek "Home Rule
by 1970," headlines a prominent newspaper. And no wonder! Scottish Nationalist party membership has zoomed
from 2,000 to 128,000 in just seven
years.
Their claim? If they obtain a majority of seats in the next general election in 1970, they will take it as a
mandate from the people to secede
from the London-dominated Union of
England and Scotland which was set
up in 1770.
Scottish National ists demand that
Scotland become an independent nation within the British Commonwealth
- as Canada, Australia and New
Zealand.

I
I

I,

Last year Lord Snowdon, Princess
Margaret's husband, visited Cardiff to
plan the celebrations. H e was greeted
by a bomb-blast, jeers and signs proclaiming, "Republic - not Royalty."
And this year when the Investiture
takes place, it could be the excuse for
an angry outburst from Plaid Cymru,
the Welsh Nationalist party which
numbers at least 30,000. The Party
wants "Wales for the Welsh," Welsh
as the first language for Wales, and
more power in their own hands.
There wi ll be thousands of policemen on hand this summer to quell any
uprising that might occur amongst the
nationalists who object to the AngloSaxon "invasion" of their Welsh homeland.
Attention has already been cen tered
on Charles at the University of Wales
at Aberystwyth. H e is studying there
for a short while. But fervent Welsh
Nationalists - over ten percent of the
student body - opposed his entry.
Several went on a five-day hunger
strike as a protest.
The Chicago Tribune stated bluntly:
Britain has lost its Empire overseas.
Now it has the problem at home of
keeping the United Kingdom in one
piece (Oct. 28, 1968).
Opening Parliament last October,
The Queen's Speech (written by government writers), promised a special
commission to study reform in voting
and home rule in the Celtic world. But
the problem may already have grown
so great that no amount of reform will
quell the growing unrest in Ireland,
Scotland and Wales.

And Now- Wales

The Quebec Problem

There could be a major political
crisis on July Lst this year. That is when
Charles, heir to the Throne, will be
ceremonially invested as Prince of Wales
at Caecnarvon Castle. The title "Prince
of Wales" has been the hereditary title
of the eldest son of the ruling English
monarch since Edward, the Black
Prince, conquered Wa les in the 11 th
century. But today, a significant section
of the Welsh do not want the Englishman, Charles as their Prince. They take
it as an insult to their national integrity
and sovereignty.

Let us not forget Canada. In the
Province of Quebec are numerous ind ividuals who have long had aspirations
of separatism from the rest of Canada.
French-Canadians are descended from
peoples who came mainly from the
Seine-iHal'itime and Brittany areas of
France. They are significantly Celtic.
They left the main body of European
Frenchmen long ago. Since that time,
few have eyer considered France as
the ir example and leader. "France has
forgotten us years ago," they say, "so
we have forgotten France !"
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The only reason some deference is
now being shown to France is because
of De GaulJe's support of their own
separatist feelings. Anglo-Saxon Canadians are confronted. even in the New
World, with the Celtic Revolution!
Why is it that the whole of the
Celtic world is in ferment? Just what
does it mean to be a Celt? - to be
Celtic'
History Answers
The extreme western parts of Europe,
remember, are the present homelands
of the Celtic peoples who lived in
Europe long before the arrival of the
English or the Franks. These areas are
the last strongholds of a people whose
language once dominated the whole of
Western and West-central Europe. But
after the time of the Romans, successive invasions from the east forced
many of these peoples into their present western locations. Some Celts remained behind and merged with the
incoming peoples, especially in France.
But much of the original Celtic stocks
retreated westward into Wales, Cornwall. the western Highlands of Scotland, Ireland and to Brittany in France.
Some later emigrated to Quebec. These
are the homelands of the Celts today.
The Celtic Temperament Different
To understand the problems affecting the present disturbances in Western
Europe, it must be recognized that there
are real temperamental differences between the thorough-going Celt and his
English neighbour. The celebrated historian, Dr. George Ellis, stated in his
book Irish Ethllology that "the pugnacious irritability of the Irishman, the
Welshman and the Highl'nder, has always been proverbial"' (p. 29). They
are recognized by nature as excitable,
glib, qllick-tempered, (IrglflneJltcitive,
and sI/bject to extremes ill emotions,
but also highly artistic, musical, charming, excellent in literature and entertainment. The English Saxon on the other
hand has a very contrary nature. H e is
usually conservative, placid ill emotiol1,
p(ltient, imperturbable. Parliamentary
government is one of the S1..'I(on's
strong points. The temperamental differences between the Celtic and Saxon
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stocks are well recognized by the peoples
of the British Isles.
Why the Difference in
Temperament?
The Celts of western Europe, the
English man and most Frenchman are
of the same general stock. They represent different sections of one large
fami ly. Perhaps we can understand the
present difficulties in th is rac ial fami ly
by comparing them with the tr ibal differe nces within the ancient nation of
Israel. The Bible states that Jacob, th e
ancestor of all the fami lies of ]srael,
had twelve sons. These sons gave rise
to d ifferent tribes with various types of
persona lity. They developed along diffe rent temperamental l ines. These differences are pointed out in Genesis 49.
For example, the fami ly of Reuben,
the firstborn of Jacob by h is wife Leah,
are a peop le like th ei r patriarchal fat her,
of excessive excitab il ity, unstable in
exercising governmental control, in dividualistic (Gen. 49:3, 4). Reuben
was very much like the modern Celt
in his overall temperament.
The next sons of Jacob by Leah were
Simeon and l ev i. These two tribes
were highly individualistic, revengefu l,
'luick-tempered, subject to ex tremes in
emotions - and, in the person of Lev i,
highly musica lly gifted.
When Dinah, their sister, was ravished, they took matters into their own
hands. With revengefu l impu lsiveness
they wrought havoc on the wrongdoers
(Gen. 49:5-7).
There is also another point to remember. When the Israeli tes left Egypt to
go into Palestine, the Sirneon ites nurnbered about 60,000 adu lt men. But 40
years later, when Israel advan ced into
the land of Palestine, the Simeon ites
numbered on ly about 20,000 adult men.
Why did the tri be lose so many of its
numbe r ? They found it hard going to
get alon g with other Israelites especiall y the tribes that descended
from the sons of Joseph, Ephraim and
Manasseh. Many left the main body of
Israel during their 40 years in the
wilderness and, as history and archae·
ology revea l, migrated north westward
into Europe.
Another Israeli ti sh t ri be which shows
the present Celtic temperament was the
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tribe of Dan. This tribe was not content staying nca r the central headquarte rs reg ion of Israel alongside
Ephraim, Manasseh and J ud ah . A part
of the t ribe decided to remove them selves to the far north of Palestine, into
Phoen ici an territory (Judges I S) . They
subse'luently mixed in very much with
the Phoeni cians, especiall y in the adopti on o f their customs and religion. As a
resu lt, they set up thei r own idolatrous
sanctuary in thei r cap ital city. Along
with Phoe nician mari time venturers,
many Oanites late r moved westward
into Spain and Ireland under the name
"Tu ath a de Danaa n."
\Vhy the Ang lo-Saxon/Ce ltic
Problem?
M any peop les from Reuben, Dao,
Simeon and Levi, as we ll as other
Israe litish tribes, migrated into western
and central Europe at a very ea rl y date
(to get the fu ll sto ry of thi s Israelitis h
movement into Europe, read ou r free
book United SIllIes ami Briti.rh Commonll'ealth in Pmphec),). Many of them
became th e Celts of historical fame.
Then, after the captivity of the Israe litish nat ion by Assyria in the middl e of the eighth century B. C, a
number of the rema ining tribes of Israel, notably the tribes of Ephraim and
Manasseh, also began to move into
W estern Eu rope. These Ang lo-Saxon
tribes of Israel fina ll y came into con tact
with their brother tribes which had left
Palesti ne much ea rli er. The Celtic and
Anglo-Saxon peop les, though of the
sa me general racia l stock, had now developed into peoples with such temperamental differences that they found it
difficu lt to get along with one another.
Those differences are sti ll with us
todny and represen t a primary p rob lem
in the prese nt distu rbances.

The religious arguments come mainly
from a fundamental difference in the
temperaments of the two peoples.
Northern Ireland (Ulster) In the
l600's was settled prim ar ily by Presbyterian Scots and to a lesser extent by
Saxons from England. T hese people
were so temperamentally different from
th e Ce ltic Catholi c stock th at there has
never been a compromise between the
hyo groups. Up to now the Presbyterian
element has cont rolled Northern Ireland politically, and the region still
remains a part of the United Kingdom.
But the southern Celt ic eleme nt is be·
coming stronger in the No rth due to
mig ration from the Catho li c South . The
chance of an ultimate Celtic take·ovcr
appears ce rtai n. This is what worri es
the mil itant Protestants.
The moderate U lster-Scot op ini on to
Northern Ireland is the belief th at
common sense wi ll prevai l and everyth ing will work out in th e end . The
truth is, the two peoples, representing
different tribal elements with utterly
different temperaments, will never find
a suitable compromise unde r p resent
circumstances.

What is the Answer?
The ,-Ul swe r does not lie in disruption
and separatism and human government,
but in a gove rnment all can trust - the
Government or Kingdom of God - the
rule of God Almighty! No human
government can solve the problem.
We need to recogn ize the temperamental differences that exist among our
peop les an d that those temperaments,
if properly contro lled, can bring to our
nations great advantages. Israel of old
became great and powerfu l, a benefit
and bless ing to the whole world , when
they were united - united Nuder their

God.
But what do we see today ?

The Irish Dilemma
The Southern I rish are very much
li ke th e Danites of old who would have
nothing to do wit h the conservative
governments afforded by Ep hrairn and
M anasseh. The governmen t problem
in Northern Ireland is a major factor in
Ireland today, although the present
theme upon which it has developed is
re/igiom. The North is predomin ately
Protes tant while the South is Catholic.

UNITY ! -

DIVISION! -

DIS-

REVO LUTION!

Both the We lsh and the Scots have
sent to Parliament in London nationalist representatives - the pa rli amentar·
ians who represent the sepa ratist hopes
of the peoples o f Wales an d Scotland.
As the Honourable Edward H eath, the
shadow Prime Minister of Great Brit·
ain recently said , the troubles in No rthern Ireland, along with those in W ales
(COl/IiI/lied 01/ page 38)

Now fast shaping up-

World CRISIS In
Government leaders worldwide have been jolted . They have suddenly come
face-to-face ,with a dangerous - yet little understood - crisis in agriculture .
WHY the CRISIS? How did it develop? Why were we not told before? Where
IS it leading and what is the solution?
by Eugene M. Walter and Dale l. Schu rter

AGRICULTURE

the storybook pronouncements of
"scientific agriculture." We have
become so accustomed to ta lk about
Hburdensome surpluses" that we
seem to believe we are immune to
a food crisis.

is the oldest, biggest and most bas ic occupation of man. It has played
a vital role in the rise and fall of
every great civilization in history.
it still employs an estimated twothirds of the human race.
And it provides YOIl with your
daily bread.
But today agriwlt"re IS III deep
IrOtlble.
It is facing a crisis which even
now is affecting the cost and the
guality of the food on your d inner
table.

n

But in the very near future, the
growing crisis in agriculture could
eas ily cause YOU to be numbered
among the seriously sick and di·
seased - or among those hapless
millions who go to bed at night
with empty aching stomachs.

Seven Inches fro m
Starvation !

A False Assumption
It is easy to see that w idespread
disease and famine 100m on the
horizon for the poor, "have not"
areas of the world. But few are
aware that an agricultural cr isis of
egual - and possibly greater magnitude is in prospect for that
third of the world we call the
"have" nations.
We in the Un ited States, Canada,
Western Euco'p e, Austral ia, South
Africa and the other "have" areas
of the wo rl d are dazzled by

Amba~$adar
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Note that th is a verag e layer of
humu s. beoring topsoil is only
about a s de ep as th e li ttle camp
shove l, about eight inches. Many
areas ha ve muc h less topsoil.

No matter who you are or where
you live, you must eat food to conti nue your physical existence. Ultimately ALL your food comes
d irectly or indirectly from the soil
and. more specifically, from the
top few inches of earth known as
topsoil.
T his life-sustaining topsoi l lies
in a thin layer at an average depth
of seven or eight inches ove r the face
of the land. In some few areas it may
be as deep as two feet or more; in
many other areas it is considerably less
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than even seven or eight inches (Bennett, Soil Consel'l)'ltiO}1. p. 5) .
.

"If that layer of topsoi l cou ld be
represented on a 24- inch globe it
would be as a film three-millionths of
one inch thick. That thin fiLn is all
that stands between man and extinction"
(Mickey, Mall alld the Soil, pages
l7-18).
This thin Iflyer of earth J1Istains ALL
PLANT,

ANIMAL AND HUMAN

LIFE'
Previous civilizations have already
destroyed much of it, and today we are
depleting and destroying that whidl
remains at a faster rate than at any
previous time in human history.
Look for a moment at what man has
done to the soil.
The Record of History
The vall tys of the Tigris and
Euphrates supported some of the greatest civilizations of old. A great irrigation complex was based on these rivers.
These ri ch lands were the granary
of the great Babylon ian Empire. Pliny,
the Roman naturalist and writer, tells of
harvesting two an nual crops of grain on
lhis land, and grazing sbeep on the land
between cr9ps.
Today, less than 20 percent of the
land in modern Iraq ~ site of these
two famous valleys ~ is cultivated.
The landscape IS dotted with mounds
representing forgotten
towns,
the
ancient irrigation works are filled with
silt (the end product of soil erosion),
and the ancient seaport of Uris now
150 mnes from the sea with its old
buildings, buried under as much as 35
feet of silt.
Similar conditions exist in Iran, once
the seat of the great Persian Empire.
The vaUey of the Nile was another
cradle of civilization. Every year the
river oveHlowed its banks at a predictable time, bringing ..vater to the land
and depositing a layer of silt rich in
mineral nutrients for plants. Crops
could be grown for seven months each
year, and ex tensive irrigation systems
were establis hed by 2000 B. C. This
land became the granary of the Roman
Empire, and this system of agriculture
flourished for another 2,000 years.

But the population has continued to
grow, and economic considerations
h:1\'c diverted land from growing food
to growing cash crops such as cotton.
Then in 1902 a dam was built at
Aswan to prevent the spring flood and
to permit year~round irrigati on. Since
then the soils have been deteriorating
through saliniz(/tioJ1) and productivity
has decreased. The new Aswan high
dam is designed to bring another million acres under irrigation. If other
fo rces did not bring about destruction
first, the dam could become the ultimate
disaster for Egypt. Aside f rom salinization, population growth has virhlally
outstripped any possibility that the new
agricultural land ca n raise the average
lc:vel of nutrition.
The Sahara desert was once forested
and inhabited. The glories of ancient
Mali and Ghana in West Africa were
legends in medieval Europe. Ancient
Greece had forested hills, amp le water,
and productive soils.
Jn Lebanon the old Roman roads
which have prevented erosion of the
soil beneath them now stand several feet
above the desert Roor. But in a church
yard protected from goats for 300
years, cedars were found in 1940 to be
nourishing as in ancient times.
Hln China the evidence is plainer.
The Chinese had one of the greatest
and earliest of civilizations. Today they
are a poverty-stricken, and helpless
people. Tens o[ millions of them are
crowded in to flat muddy valleys and
other millions of them huddle in house
boats on rivers which run yellow with
soil (rom their hillsides" (Soil Erosion
COIIlrot, Burges, pages 1-2).

IlProbably no worse troded region
exists in the world than northwest
Ch ina. The channel on the Yellow
River is choked with silt and its Roods
arc catastrophic in character" (iH(1Jl and
Ihe Soil, p. 37).
"In China and India, ancient irrigation systems stand abandoned and fi lled
with si lt," Dr. Lamont C. Cole told a
symposi um sponsored by the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. "\'(Ih en the: British assumed the
ru le of India two centuries ago th e
population was about 60 million. Today
it is about 500 million an d most of its
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land problems have been created in the
past century through deforestation and
plowing and the resulting erosion and
siltation, all stemming from efforts to
support this
fantastic
population
growth."
Speaking of Central and South
America, Dr. Cole said, "Archaeologists have long wondered how the
Mayas managed to support what was
obviously a high civi lization on the
now unproductive soils of Guatemala
and Yucatan. Evidently they exploited
their land as intensively as possible
until both its fertility and their civilization collapsed. In parts of Mexico the
water table has fallen so that towns
originaJJy located to take advantage of
superior springs now must carry in water
[rom distant sites.
Aerial reconnaissanCe has revealed ancient ridged fields
on flood plains, the remnants of a
specialized system of agriculture that
physically reshaped large parts of the
South American continent."
Today we call these areas of the
world underdeveloped. W e ought to caU
them oN:rdevc1oped!
The Lesson of Rome
Although the record is not complete,
more is known about the progress of
soil depletion in the Roman Empire
than in the ancient civilizations of
western Asia. What is known makes an
invaluable case history.
The soils of Jtaly started to decline
before the reign of Augustus (called
the golden age of Rome), and by the
time of the fall of the Western Empire,
some 500 years later, the soils not only
of Italy but of all the provinces except
Egypt were completely exhausted. In
England evidences of Roman cultivation
have been (ound, in placts, five feet
b<:low the present surface.
Largely as a result of Roman exploitation, there are today no forests on the
Mediterranean coast from Spain to
Palestine (V(/Ilishing LandSI Jacks and
Whyte, p. 80-8 1). Typical of this
region is the North Dalmatian coast
when: the hills were once magnificently
clothed with primeval forests. The
Romans and the l11yrians. the ea rli est
inhabitants, began the destruction of the
forests. The first Slav settlers were
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prodigal, too. The denudation of the
hills was completed by the Venetians,
from about 1400 to 1700, who cut the
trees for timber for their sh ips and
pi ling for their pa laces. The Yugoslav
government was unable to refores t the
hills because the young trees not uprooted by the savage north win ds o f
winter were eaten by the g oats of the
peasants.
Before the fall of the W estern
Roman Empire in 476 A. D., the
agricultural regi ons of Ita ly and the
provinces were nearly depopulated.
The exhausted , eroded soi l simp ly
could not support the popu lation and
the terrific weight of imperial taxation.
Unt il modern Ameri ca came on the
scene, the world had never kn own a
more exhausting exploitati on o f both
man and so il than that of the Roman
Empi re. As we have just seen, the
results of Rome's avarice arc visible yet
today in the eroded hills o f Greece and
the Med iterranean coast, in the sands of
North Afri ca and Western Asia.
Y et thirty years ago K ell og reported
that some soi ls in Italy had completely
recovered and were producing m ore
than they ever did . Also, some soils in
Central Europe and England have been
far med for centuries not only without
injury, but with yields stead ily increasing for the past 150 years (The Soil1
that Supp ort Us, p. 269).
WHY ? H ow did this recove ry corne
about? And why is it that the soils of
Central Europe and Eng land have not
suffered erosion comparable to that of
other areas?
The Go lden Age of Abundance
Following Rome's self-destruction,
Europe in the Middle Ages was always
o n the ve rge of starvation. No progress
was made in maintaining soi l fe rtility.
Durin g the l 8th century, Central
Europe's so ils were showing severe deterioration.
But since the end of the Napo leon ic
Wars, the world has had a larger food
supply than it ever had before. The
19 th century was the go lden age of
abundance. If you wonder why this
abundance came about just at th is po in t
in hi story, write f oc- ou r free book,
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The U11iled Slates and T he British
Commonwealth in P;·ophecy.
Except for this relatively br ief period,
food has been m an's ch ief preoccupation throughout h is tory. Now thi s
age of abundance is rapid ly draw in g
to a close. Already two-thirds to threefourths of the hu man race are again
underfed and undernourished.
Two factors made the 19th century
an era of spectacular abund ance of food.
Whil e Europe was unde rgoing an indust ri al revolution, it is often ove rlooked
that it was simultaneously und ergo ing
an agricu ltural revolution.
Substituti on o f grasses and legumes
fo r bare fa llow, contour cu ltivation and
good crop rota tions were three impo rtant conservation practices which were
adopted. Further, agriculture shi fted
from a soil-depleting g rain economy to
a so il -building li vestock economy. Devoting large acreages to permanent
improved pasturage not only greatly
in creased Europe's food production, but
gave an unpara lleled stabi lity to her
soils - a stability maintained despite
two world wars. This stabilization was
aided by the fact that soi ls in Central
Europe are generall y heavy and not as
easi ly erodible. Also, the ra infall is
regular, freq uent, and gentle. as contrasted with the heavier and more irregular ra ins that prevail in mos t parts of
the U. S.
But there is also this most importan t
fact wh ich must be conside red : SOIL
STABI LITY IN EUROPE WAS PURCHASED
AT THE

EXPEN SE OF

TH E

R UTHL ESS

EXPLOiTATION OF THE SOILS IN
NEW CONTINEN T S

(Food

Or

THE

f amine,

p. 5.) Th e d ramatic agricultural revolution which fe d the new European
masses fathered by the machine age was
important. But even more important
was the European colon izati on of the
rich new fe rtile land s - the Americas,
Africa and Australia - and the opening u p o f the black lands of Russ ia .
This colonization took place coincidentally with the pe rfecting of machine
exploi tation of the soi l and with th e
development of rail and ocea n t rans·
port of food crops to the ends of th e
earth.
With this combination of machine
tillage and rapid transport, the vast

new lands became the grana ry o f the
wo rld. Their produce could be moved
guick ly to feed the sw iftly growing in dustrial popu lation of the capitalist
countries or to all eviate fa mine in Ind ia
or C hina.
The soi ls and resources of the new
frontiers and
especially North
Ameri ca - seemed inex haustible. But
not for long !
The Last Frontier
Shamefully the New World had been
exploited and abused. The white settl ers had scarcely set foot on the North
American continent before the menace
of soi l sacrifice appeared. By 1685,
streams mu ddy with si lt were see n and
increased floods, due to cutting down
the forests, were observed. U nd aunted ,
the destructi on of field and ·forest
continued.
W ashington and Jefferson - among
a host o f other ea rly American leaders
were alarmed by what they saw
taking place around them. They crusaded against destru ctive farming practices in word and deed, but to no avail.
Th e rape of the New World cont inued
- and accelerated. When one tract o f
land wore out, new land was always
avai lab le just a little to the west.
"Every socia l and economi c force
seemed to encou rage the spread of
American agriculture. The invention of
M cCormi ck 's reaper, in 1831, and the
other inventions of farm machinery that
fo llowed it made possible the cultiva·
ti on of more and more acres. When
the iron plow proved inefficient in the
sticky prair ie soil, the self-scouring
steel plow appea red in 1837 to aceeler·
ate the westward march of agriculture"
(Alml alld the Soil, p. 46).
Some few, such as Marsh, a Vermo nt
lawye r and scholar, wrote with the
ringing tones of a prophet. warni ng
that the way man was goi ng was <Cas to
threaten the depravat ion, barbarism,
and perhaps eve n ext inction of the
species" (The Edrlh as 1110dified by
H I/11lt1ll Aflioll, p. 43). But all such
warnings were ignored .
"Between 1889 and 1906 the Oklahoma terr ito ry was opened to farme rs.
It was the last great area of restricted

Bob Toy/or Pholo

Wrong forestry and farming methods, top,
cause devastating floods.

Dovjd leoe/! _ Ambouodor College Pllolo

Turning thin~soil grasslands into cash crop~
ping, right center, often subjects the soil
to destructive elements .

Allen Siout -

Am hoJSodor College P/!olo

Natural pond with properly managed
watershed conserves resources, prevents
erosion.
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public farmland .... Access to free land
had been the safety valve which had
reli eved the pressure of un employment
and economic distress" (M clII and the
Soil, p. 48).
Now all this was about to change.
Throughout history. when man had
worn out land in one area, he had
moved to another. Now, for the first
time, there was 0 0 rich, new agricultural
land to which man could go. The las t
significant frontier in t he U. S. had

been reaci1cd!

Decades of Destruction
The effect of reaching this last agricultural frontier was not generally
realized at the time. But by 1914, when
W orld War I commenced, it was becomi ng appa rent.
Jacks and Whyte estimated that more
food-prodllcing soil 'Was /011 to the
wo rld by erosion clloue in the twenty
years between 1914 and 1934 than ill

the whole of the previo" I historiett!
period! (Vanishing Lands, p. 219.)
"During World War I, some fifty
milli on acres of ag ri cultural lands in
Europe, exclus ive, went out of cultivati on. Consequently, 40 m ill ion acres of
g rasslands in the Un ited States were
thrown in to rultivation for the first
time. Thh land - mOIt of it in the

area of weJtem T exaJ and Oklahoma,
extending into the bordering partJ of
Colorado, KanJas, and NebraIka NEVER

WAS

FITTED

FOR

INTENSIVE

CULTIVATION.

" In the madness of the 'wheat
rush' these lands were ripped open by
the plow and wheat was cu ltivated on
them by a process which is better
described as 'mining' than agriculture ... " (i\1(m alld the 50;1, p . 49,
emphasis ours).
On m any of these huge farms th ere
were no permanent residents. Men came
in the fall or sp ring, p lowed and
seeded the soi l, and went away. They
returned in the summer, gathered the
crop and went away again. A fte r the
harvest, the bare soi l lay unprotected,
as dry winds swept across it and the
fi erce sun baked it and robbed it of
moisture and fertility.
Because of the richness of the soil,
"Catastrophe did not come for several
years .... When finally the one-crop

Lulons. Yeoumons -

USDA. Soil Conte,YoliOn Se,yice

TRAGEDY OF EROSION - Top photo shows soil slips and rill erosion.
Bottom photo illustrates rapidity of erosion. Man stands in ditch 10 feet
deep and up to fifty feet wide, caused by erosion of a waterway constructed
seven years previously.

system of spoi lation had exhausted the
organic matter, the lan d was ready for
the great dust storms" (Ibid., p . 49).
In portions of the U. S. Plains States,
Arizona, and California there are
d eserts where 50- 100 years ago lush
g rasses reached up to the horses' belli es
or higher, and bumper wheat crops were
a yearly occurrence.

America Not Alone
The ent ire world joined the U. S.
in thi s orgy of destruction. Jacks and
Whyte state that deterioration o f soil
due to the unprecedented economic
expansion of the ni neteen th cent ury was

worldwide (Vallishillg Lands, p. 219).
When the soil deteriorates, the effect
is the same as a reduction in the
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amount of land. So whi le population
greatly increased, the ea rth suffered a
severe loss in ability to feed its inhabitants!
According to Jacks and Whyte, Africa
ranks even ahead of North America in
the extent and severity of depletion.
General Smuts of South Africa once
stated, "Erosion is the biggest problem
confronting the country, bigger than
any politics."
Although the data IS fragmentary,
virtually every nation in Central and
South America suffers these problems
to some extent. In many areas, such as
the wheatlands of Chile and the pampas
of Argentina, they are severe. Overgrazing and plowing up grass lands to
grow wheat have taken a heavy toll in
destroying the choicest agricultural
lands on the continent. The Amazon
Basin and other tropical areas
though of less value agriculturally also show excessive erosion.
The story of topsoil depletion in the
great Australian wheatlands and the
grazing lands that border the great
central desert sounds like a replay of
what happened in the American West.
Deforestation of mountains has also
created a flood and siltation problem.
In the grazing country of New
Zealand, there has been extensive deforestation to provide pasture land, which,
in turn, has been heavily overgrazed.
Many steep slopes that should have
been left to permanent forest were
cleared to accommodate more sheep and
cattle.
Nor is it just the newer countries
which are destroying their soil. Soil
depletion is very extensive and acute in
the great wheat-producing black lands
of Russia and in the vast Eurasian
grasslands. In India, too, this cancer
has been spreading with startling rapidity as the population has increased.
Looking at the world's soils and
natural resources in the large, they are
in general and with few exceptions
characterized by similar degenerative
processes. Ward Shepard, writing 10
Food or Famine, classifies these as
follows:
"1) In humid regions, water erosion
is destroying sloping lands by virtue of
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poor methods of tillage and by overgrazing of pastures.
"2) The cu ltivable grasslands - the
prairie soils of the Americas, Australia,
Africa, and Russia
are being
depleted by one-crop farming, notably
wheat, and by wind and water erosion.
"3) Semi-arid grass lands in the
Americas, Eurasia, Africa, and Australia
have been severely devegetated by overgrazing, with intense wind and water
erosion that in many regions is producing or threatening to produce true
desert conditi ons.
"4) The bulk of the wo rld's forests
are being destructively exploited, not
over 12 or 15 percent of the total
forest area being under scientific management.
U5) In all these countries, poor
tillage, overgrlzing, and deforestation
are wasting vast quantiti es of surface
water by permitting it to rush into
stream channels and out to sea instead
of being absorbed into the soil by wellkept vegetative cover. This wastage
causes desiccation of the land, the
disruption of rivers and valleys, and
an increasing menace to immense potential sources of hydroelectric energy."
The earth's total forest and grassland
cover has already been depleted well
below the safety margin for maintaining a healthy climate.
Assessing the Erosion Problem
HErosion has modified the surface of
the earth more than the combined
activities of all the earthquakes, volcanoes, tornadoes, and tida l waves since
the beginn ing of history, yet its processes are so gradual that we ... have been
prone to ignore it," Burges says in Soil
Erosion Controi, pp. 3-4.
And ignore it men did!
It was not unti l the emergence of the
United States Soil Conservation Service
in 1933 that man '4began to grasp the
ominous magnitude and menace of manmade erosion as a world phenomenon" (Food or Famine, p. 8).
The seriousness of the situation was
driven home by a series of calamities
in the "form of searing droughts, stupendous Roods, and continent-darkening dust storms that impressed on men's
minds, to the four corners of the earth,
the fury of the swiftly spreading revolt
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of nature against man's crude efforts of
mastery" (ibid. p. 9).
And what did the Soi l Conservation
Service find when they made their
first survey? They found that man-made
erosion was in progress on more than
onc billion acres of land - more than
half of the total acreage in the continental United States!
They found that already over 100
million acres of ou r best cropland had
been irremediably ruined for further
cu ltl :ation!
Tn addition, '(An even more destructive and critically dangerous erosion has
swept over the western grasslands of the
Great Plains and intermountain plateaus after fifty or seventy-five years of
over-grazing by livestock and futile
and mistaken efforts to subdue these
lands to the plow... Nowhere in
America and almost nowhere in the
world is the stupendous breakdown of
great land masses and river systems
more advanced, and in few parts of the
world has man been more decisively
defeated by nature than in the grasslands.
"In the third great category of land
- forest land - America has met the
same decisive defeat at nature's hands"
(ibid. p. 9).
In spite of conserva ti on efforts over
the past 35 years, conservative government estimates indicate that right 11011)
nearly two-thirds of the 1.5 billion
acres of privately owned rural land in
the U. S. (about three-fourths of th e
total land area) needs conservation
treatment!
Estimated Annual Loss
The U. S. Soil Conservation Service
has calculated that HIn a normal production year, erosion by wind an d
water removes 2 l t imes as much plant
food from the soil as is removed in
the crops sold off this lan d."
Man-made erosion from America's
farms and grasslands alone is moving
over three billion tons of soi l ever),
Jear down into otlr rivers and reservoirs
and out to sea. It would take a train
of freight ca rs long enough to encircle
the earth at the equator 18 times, to
haul away sllch an enormous quantity of
earth!
That is a loss of one ton of topsoil
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for every man, woman and child on
earth.
This is the rich topsoi l that contains, in minerals and humus, the great
reserves of plant food stand ing between
man and famine!
On the basis of 1,000 tons of topsoil
to cover one acre seven inches decp,
the equivalent of 10,000 o nc hundredaCre farms are lost in the U. S. to water
erosion down the Mississ ippi alone
every year ( Soil Consef'lJtltioJl . p. 9) .
That is about two million to ns per day !
" All of the rivers of the earth
probably are car rying to the sea abou t
forty times as much sedimen t as that
ca rri ed by the Mississippi " (The l/IIIJtrated Librtlry of the NaIl/rat Sciences,
art. " Erosion").
\"'h at wind eros ion can do was
demonst rated by the unprecedented
duster o f May 11, 1934 . It carried
away an estimated 300 milli on tons o f
topsoil from western K ansas and parts
o f neighboring states. On the same basis
as menti oned above, this one d uster
took the equiva lent of 3,000 one-hundred-acre farms out of crop producti on !
All these figures, of course, must be
taken on ly as estimates.
Erosion takes away the prime materials of the soi l. Therefore, some experts
believe the loss is far grea ter than is
apparent from mere consideration of its
actual weight or total quantity (Gustafson, Conservation of the Soil, p. 25) .

W hat is removed by eros ion is the
best part of the topsoil, the surface
portion which con tains hea lth-producing
microbes, humus and finished plant
food. The one ton of topsoil that each
person on earth loses each year contains
enough plan t food to provide th at
person's sustenance fo r years. Th is all
means, of course, that soil conservation
and proper ag ri cu ltural methods cou ld
make the whole earth f abulous ly ri ch .
The Loss of W ater
The ta lc of wastage does not end
with erosion . It also includes the mass
of surface water which is lost as it
sweeps the eroded soil seawa rd. Un der
normal co nditi ons rainwater goes into
the so il to nourish plants and to slowly
feed wells, spri ngs, ponds, creeks, and
rivers. Man-made loss of su rface water
is desi cca ting the earth. It is wasting

and preventing human use of a substant ial percentage of the total rainfall.
The full fury of the destwctive process is seen in our great river systems.
\"'ith thei r channels dogged and eve r
ri sing by the depos it of our wasted soils,
our rivers are becoming ma rc an d more
incapable of safely ca rryi ng away the
increasing quantit ies of wasted surface
water. M o re than 8,000 of the 12,711
small watersheds identified in the U . S.
main land or 6S percent have
conservation prob lems need ing a solution (U.S.D.A. Bulletin 263).
Y et o ur engin ee rs still think that
man can conquer nature. Th ey dream of
restoring our broken-down river systems
by simply erecting gigant ic flood detention an d silt-detention dams . What
a pitifully naive approach to the problem!
HAll the river barriers, in the form
of dams and dikes, that man can const ruct to repair the consequences of hi s
own fOlly in raping the ea rth arC puny
com pared with the cosm ic forces of
destructi on he has un leash ed over the
b nd.
leThe engineers ig nore the fact that
nature herself, vio lently reconstruct ing
entire watersheds in an effort to co pe
with the surplus runoff, has carved
over 200 million g ulli es in the United
States" (Food or l-:Oamine) p. 11).
Further, because of natu re's unconquerable power, "an estimated 2000
irrigation dams in the U ni ted States
are now useless impou ndments of silt,
san d , and g ravel" (from a speech "Can
the World be Saved'" by Dr. Cole).
When wi ll man lea rn that it is
foolish to fig ht nature? When will he
ge t in harmony with the G od-g iven laws
gove rning nature ? And when will he see
that fooli sh farming practices extract a
terrible penalty in hum an health ?

What Poor Soil Means to You
Plants must depend upon the avai lable su pply of min era ls in the soil in
wh ich they are growing fo r the elements essential to their growth. Man and
the animals he eats depen d in turn
upon the plants for these nutrients.
]n other words, you are physica lly,
emotion all y and mentally what you
eat! If you eat food s which lack nutriti onal value, your body pays the penalty.
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Plants and animals raised on eroded
and depleted soil are inferior producers
of foods. And such foods result in sick,
degenerate and di sease-prone human
beings. I t's just th at simple and
that Jure.
"The most seri ous loss resulting fr om
... soil exhaustion," warns Mickey, " is
not Cf"dntit(ltive, but qualitati·ve. It has
to do with the quality of life the soil
supports" (Mall ami the Soil, p. 33).
For example, both the birthrate and
the viril ity o f the population declined
because of soil depletion in all parts
of the Roman Empire except Egypt.
It is recorded that the Romans marveled
at the birthrate in Egypt, whose so il
was fe rtili zed each year by the N ile
(Simkhovitch, Rome's Fall Recon sidered, p. ll2).
Soil lacking in calcium and ph osphorus lacks the elements o f proper
bone growth of both anim als and humans. Soils lack ing in organi ca lly produced nitrates and other minerals
produce vegetation lacking 111 the
protein s essential to the bu ilding and
repair of body ti ssues. It has long been
known that animals raised on the
world's choice limestone soi ls like those
around Lexi ngton, Kentucky and Florid a's uplands, for example, have stronger
bones, sounder fl es h, greate r endurance,
and longer lives than anim als raised on
soils less rich in bone and musclebuilding minerals. That is why breeders
o f race horses in the U.S. have practically taken over the Kentucky bluegrass
region and much of rIorida's limestone
land.
The same applies (;:'1 uaUy to humans.
The baby won't have good bones if f ed
a formu la made of mi lk from a cow
whose feed came from a soil deficient
in calcium and phos phorus. And the
adu lt won't bui ld muscle and good red
blood by eating a steak from a steer
fed on grasses and grain from leached
and eroded soils devoid of proteinbuilding minerals and iron.
('Much remains to be done in the
study of the relati onship of the soil to
the mineral and vitamin requirements
of human diet, but much has been done.
And what is known points unequivo.
cally to the fact that deficielll soils

(Contilllled 011 page 32)
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"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATI O NS
lCist

WOR - New York - 710 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.
WHN - New York-l050 kc., 11: 30
p.m. Sun.
WHAM-Rochester-1180 kc., 11:30
p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
WWVA - Wheeling, W. Va. - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WRKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5 FM,
6:30 a.m. Sun.
WBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun.
WRVA - Richmond - 114:0 kc., 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF - Raleigh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m. Mon.Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
*WBT - Charlotte, N. C. - U 10 kc.,
8 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 11:05 p.m. Sun.
Centrol States

\XfLAC - Nashville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. daily, 6:30 a.m .
Sun.
WSM - Nashville - 650 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.
WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.-Fri., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnight
Tues.-Sun ., 7, 9:30 p.m. Sun.
WLW - Cincinnati -700 kc., 7 a.m.
and 11 :05 p.m. Sun.
WlJD- Chicago-l160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
\XfISN - Milwaukee, Wis. - 11 30 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri., 9 a.m. Sun.,
97.3 FM, 8 p.m. daily.
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 9:30
p.m. Mon.·Sac., 8 p.m. Sun.
KR VN - Lexington, Nebr. - 880 kc.,
3 p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 10:30 a.m . Sun.
KXEN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 7:15
a.m. & 12 noon Mon.·Sat., 10:30 a.m.
& 4" p.m. Sun.
South

KRLD Dallas 1080 kc., 8:10
p.m. daily.
WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
KTRH Houston 740 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.
\XfOAI- San Antonio - 1200 kc., 5
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:05 p.m. Sun.
KWKH Shreveport 1130 kc.,
1 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 11:30
a.m. & 11: 30 p.m. Sat., 10;30 a.m. &
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY-Litde Rock-l090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon. -Sat., 9:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun.
WGUN-Atianta - lOl0 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun.
WAPI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., J 0
a.m. Sun.
WMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 7 a.m .
Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Fri., 12: 10 p.m. Sat., Sun.
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG 1050 kc.. 9,30 p.m. daily.

(CST)
*Asterisk indicates new station or time
change.

Mounto ln Stotes

KOA-Den\'er-850 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,
6:30 a.m. daily.
*KSL - Sa lt Lake City - 1160 kc.,
5:30 a.m., 11:15 p.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc .• 8 p.m. daily. (MST)
West Co ast

KfRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.·Pri., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sal.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc. , 9 p.m.
daily.
*KFAX - San Francisco - J 100 kc.,
12:30 & 4:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 8:30
a.m. & 12:30 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m .Sun.
*KFI - Los Angeles - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.
KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc. , 97.0
FM, 6:05 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
LEADIN G

L OCAL~ARIA

STATI ONS

Eolt

WBMD - Baltimore-750 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WPEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc. , 5:30
a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m. Sun.
WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., 101.5
FM, 12 noon Mon.-Fri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. Sun.
*WEDO Pittsburgh 810 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc. , 7:30
p.m. daily.
WJAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WSAN - Allentown, Pa., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 7:05 p.m. Sat.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
WSCR - Scranton, Pa. 1320 kc.,
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. daily.
WBRE - Wilkes·Barre, Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 11 :30 a.m. Mon.·Fri., 1 p.m.
Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun.
WCHS - Charleston, W. Va. - 580
kc., 7:00 p.m. daily.
WCAW - Charleston, W. Va. - 680
kc., 12 noon dail y.
*WClR - Beckley, W. Va. - 1060 kc.,
t2:30 p.m. daily.
WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. daHy.
WCYB - Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WLOS - Asheville, N. C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon.·SaL, 12:30
p.m. Sun.
WPAQ - Mount Airy, N. C. - 740 kc ..
1:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WFNC - Fayetteville, N. C. - 940
kc., 98.1 FM, 1 p.m. daily.
*WNCT - Greenville, N. C. - 1590
kc., 9 p.m. daily.
WAAT - Trenton, N.J. - 1300 kc.,
6 a.m. daily, 12 noon Mon.-Sat., 9:30
a.m. Sun.
WVNJ - Newark, N. J. - 620 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WEVD-New York-1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. daily.
WVOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. 1460 kc., 93.5 FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.·
Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
WBNX - New York-1380 kc., 9:15
a.m. Sun. (in Spanish).

*WOKO - Albany, N. Y. - 1460 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WIBX - Ulica , N. Y. - 950 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WWOL - Buffalo, N.Y. - 1120 kc.,
4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
WHLD - Niagara Falls, N.Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1:30 p.m.
Sun.

WWNH - Rochester, N. H. - 930 kc.,
7;05 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:05 a.m. Sun.
WDEV-Waterbury, Ve.- sso kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.
WPOR - Portland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun.
*WCSH - Portland, Me. - 970 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun.
WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
*WLBZ Bangor, Me. - 620 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sac, 7:30 p.m. Sun.
\VRYT-Boston-950 kI:., 6 a.m. MOIl.Fri., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat" 12 noon
Sun.

\VBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 6;30 p.m. Sun.
\v/ ACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
12 noon daily.
WE 1M - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
WHMP - Northampton, Mass. '- J 400
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WARE-Ware, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.
~ WJAR Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., I :30 p.m. Sun.
WNLC - New London, Conn. - 1510
kc., 8:30 p.m, Sun.
Centrol

WSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.
WERE - Cleveland - 1300 kc., 10:30
p.m. daily.
WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
WFMJ - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. daily.
WBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
WBRJ - Marietta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
WCLU - Cincinnati - 1320 kc., 12
noon daily.
WBCK - Batrle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 12:30 p.m.
Sat., Sun.
WKMF - Flint, Mich. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WIDG - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12: 15 p.m. daily.
WDBC - Escanaba, Mich. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WJPD-Ishpeming, Mich.-1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KWKY - Des Moines, Iowa - 11 50
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. daily.
WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.
KMA - Shenandoah, Ia. - 960 kc., 8: 30
p.m. daily .
WOC - Davenport, ]a. - 1420 kc., 10
p.m. daily.
KGLO - Mason City, la. - 1300 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sac., 7:30 p.m. Sun.
(C.onthlued all flext page)
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KOZN -

Omaha, Nebr. -

660 kc.,

12:20 p.m. M on ,·Sat" 12 noon Sun.
KMMJ - Grand Island, Nebr. - 750

kc .• 4' p .m. daily.
KSOD - Sioux Falls, S. Dak. - 11 40
kc., 6:45 p.m . dail y.
\'<'NAX - Yankton, S. Oa k. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KFYR - Bismarck, N . Dak. - 550 kc .•
7 p.m. daily.

KFGO -

Fargo, N. Dak. - 790 kc., 7

p.m. M on.-Fri " 7: 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
WEAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.m.
& 12: 15 p.m . M on.·Sat., 9:30 a .m .
Sun. (105.1 FM, 7 a.m. Mon .-Sat..
8 p.m. Sun.)

WJOL -

Jolie t. Ill . -

p.m. daily.
WXCL - Peoria daily.

1340 kc., 9:30

1350 k c., 7:05 p .m.

WITY - Danvill e, Ill. - 980 kc., '
p.m. dai ly.
WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6:30
p .m. M on.-Sat., 4' p.m. Sun.
\VSBT - South Be nd - 960 kc., 9:05
p.m. Mon.-Sat" 9 p.m. Sun.
WJOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc. ,
7 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6:30 p.m. Sun.
\V'BC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc.:., 9:30
p.m. Sun.
KLIK - Jefferson City, Mo. - 950 kc.)
I p.m. daily.
KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m. Mon .-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m. Sun.
KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p .m . daily.

KFEQ - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
. p.m. daily.
KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m. & 11
p.m. Sun.
*KFSB - Joplin, Mo. - 1310 kc., 12:30
p .m. Mon.-Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sat., Sun.
WIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. , 9 a.m. Sun.
KFDI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 kc:., 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KFH-Wichita. Kans.-1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
KBEA - Mission, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KGGF - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. daily.
KUPK - Garden City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat.,
12:15 p.m. Sun.
KXXX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc.,
8:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 11 :30 a.m. Sun.
KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.
Sun.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
WIBA - Madison, \Vis. - 1310 kc .•
7:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 6:05 p.m. Sat.,
Sun.
WYLO - Milwaukee, Wis - 540 kc.,
12:30 p .m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.
WSAU - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.
WCO\V-Sparta, Wis. -1290 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat.• 10 a. m. Sun.

So u th

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily.
KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
dail y.
KLVI - Beaumont, Tex. 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sac, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7:15
a.m. Mon .-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KCTA - Corpus Christi, Tex. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri.. 4:30 p.m .
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.
KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., I p.m.
Sun.
XEWG - E1 Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun. (in Spanish) .
KNIT Abilene, Tex. 1280 kc.,
8: 15 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KFYO Lubbock, Tex. - 790 kc.,
11:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KGNC - Amar illo - 710 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc.,
11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.. 12: 15 p.m. Sat.,
2 p.m. Sun.
KWFT - Wichita Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon .-Sat .• 4:30 p.m. Sun.
KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KBYE - Oklahoma City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KSIW Woodward, Okla. 1450
kc., 1 p.m. daily.
KXLR-Litcle Rock - 1150 kc., 12:30
p.m . daily.
KBHS - Hot Springs, Ark. - 590 h.
12:30 p.m. daily.
\'(/WOM - New Orleans, La . - 600
kc., 95.8 FM, 12: 15 p.m. daily.
KW AM - Memphis - 990 kc., I I a.m.
Mon.·Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
WMQM -Memphis- 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1 p.m. Sun.
WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc.. 9 a.m.
Sun.
WFWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun.
WDEF-Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WKXV Knoxville - 900 kc.• 12
noon daily.
WBRe - Birmingham - 960 kc.• 106.9
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WYDE Birmingham 850 kc.,
7 p.m . Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WAAX-Gadsden, AIa .-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.·Sat., 12 noon Sun.
\VCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6:30
p.m . daily.
WMEN - Tallahassee - 1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
\VFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7: 05 p.m .
daily.
WINZ - Miami - 940 kc.• 7 p.m. daily.
WGBS - Miami - 710 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
WFAB - Miami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
(in Spanish) .
WFIV - Kissimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mon.*Sa t., 12: 30 p .m . Sun.
WBIX - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1010 kc.•
12:30 p.m. daily.
WEAS - Savannah, Ga. - 900 kc., 12
noon daily.
*WMGA - Moultrie, Ga. - 1400 kc .•
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 5:30 p.m. Sun.
t

*WCSC - Charleston. S. C. - 1390 kc.,
7: 15 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6:30 p.m . Sun.
*WKSC - Kershaw, S. C. - 1300 kc .•
1:15 p.m. Sun.
*\'(ILAP - Lexington, Ky. - 6:30 kc.,
7 p .m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. 570 kc.,
12: 30 p.m. daily.
Mo untaIn Stat••

KASA - Phoenix - 1540 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
*KTAR -· Phoenix-620 kc., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.·Sat.. 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc. , 8 p.m.
daily.
KYUM - Yuma, Ariz. - 560 kc .• 6:30
a.m. Mon.·Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.
KCLS-Flagstaff, Aciz.-GOO kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7: 15 p .m. daily.
KREX Gcand Junction, Colo. 920 kc., 8 p .m. daily.
KTWO - Casper, Wyo. - 1030 kc .•
6:05 p.m. daily.
KMOR - Salt Lake City - 1230 kc.,
6:35 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KBET - Reno - 1340 kc.• 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. daily.
KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KTFI - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily .
KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc.• 8
p .m. daily.
KMON - Great Falls, Mont. - 560 kc .•
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m . Sun.
KOFI - Kalispell, Mont. - 1180 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
W.st Coast

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m.
daily.
KEPR - Pasco, Wash. - 610 kc.• 7
p.m. daily.
KIMA - Yakima. Wash. - 1460 kc.,
6,30 p.m. daily.
KVI- Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE - Seattle-l050 kc., 12 noon daily.
KTW - Seattle - 1250 kc., 102.5 FM,
7: 15 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KMO-Tacoma, Wash. -1360 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30
p.m . daily.
KWJJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 10j.m. Sun.
KLIQ - PortIan - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM,
7:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat.. 12 noon Sun.
KEX - Portland - 1190 kc.• 9 a.m. Sun:
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KUGN - Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KYJe - Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6,30
p.m. daily.
KWIN - Ashland, Ore. 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m . daily.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1150
kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
(Co,lfinued 0'1 next page)
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KSAY - San Francisco LOtO kc.,
6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFRC-San Francisco-6IO kc., 106.1
FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KTRT - Truckee, Calif. - 1400 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.·Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KTOM-Salinas-1380 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KBIF - fresno - 900 kc., 7:30 a.~.
Mon.-Fri., 4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun,
KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KCHJ - Delano, Calif. 1010 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
daily.
KV,EC - San Luis Obispo, Calif. 920 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93.7
FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 96.3
FM, 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m., 6:30
p.m. Sun.
KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon Mon.-Fri.
KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM, 9 p.m . Mon.-Sat., 9:35 p.m. Sun.
KBIG - Los Angeles - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.
KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside 1570 kc., 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30
a.m. Sun.
KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. daily.
KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 ke,
6 a.m. Sun.
KCHV - Palm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun.
KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc.. 8:30
p.m. Sun.
XEMO- Tijuana-8GO kc., 6 p.m. daily.
KALI Los Angeles 1430 kc.,
4:45 p.m. Sun. (in Spanish).
Alatska & HawaII

KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m . daily.
KFRB - Fairbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m.
daily.
KNDI - Honolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p.m. daily.
KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc.,
5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sac, 12 noon Sun.
CANADA

VOCM - St. John·" Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
qCH - Halilax, N. S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFBC - St. John, N.B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
CKCW-Moncton, N. B. - 1220 kc .•
6 a.m. Mon.-Sac
CJEM - Edmundston, N. B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 14tO kc.,
6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun.
CKOY - Ottawa, Onto - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CJET - Smiths Falls, Onc - 630 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKWS - Kingston, Onto - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10 p.m. Sat.
CHEX - Peterborough, Onto - 980 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10:30 p.m. Sat.
CKlB-Oshawa, Ont.-1;\50 kc., 9:05
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

CKFH - Toronto, Om. - 1430 kc., 6
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
CHIN - Toronto, Onto 1540 kc.,
12:00 p.m. daily.
CKPC - Brantford, Onto - 1380 kc.,
7. p.m. daily.
CHLO - St. Thomas, Ont. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CHYR - Leamington. Om. - 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily at
7 10 kc.
CFCH - North Bay, On(. - GOO kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.
CKSO-Sudbury. Ont.-790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 5:30 p.m. Sun.
CKGB- Timmins, Onto -680 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.
CJKL - Kirkland Lake, Onto - 560 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9:30 p.m. Sat.
CKCY - Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. - 920
kc.• 6:30 p.m. daily.
CKNR- Elliot lake, Onto - 1340 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CJNR - Blind River, Ont. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CJLX - Fort William, Onto - 800 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 6:25 p.m. Sun.
CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sa c , 7 a.m. Sun.
CKOM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
*CHAB - Moose Jaw, Sask. - 800 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 11:05 p.m. Sun.
CJGX - Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 ke,
8:30 p.m. daily.
C]NB - North Battleford, Sask. - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. daily.
CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 8 p.m. Sat., 2
p.m. Sun.
CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.·Alta. lOBO ke, 7 p.m. daily.
CHED - Edmonton, Alta. - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
CFCW - Cam rose, Alta. - 790 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CJDV - Drumheller, Alta. - 910 kc.,
6 a. m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
CHEC - Lethbridge, Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM,9 p.m. daily.
CJYR - Edson, Alta.-970 kc,.6:30
a.m. daily.
*CKYL - Pea ce Rivcr, Alta. - 6 10 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun.
*CJV I - Viccoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 7:30 a.m.
Sun. AM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri. FM.
Itl Fre,lch-

CFMB - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m.
SaL, Sun.
CKJL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.
1250 kc.,
CKBL - Matane, Que. 10:45 a.m. Sat .• Sun.
ClSA - Ste. Agathc des Monts, Que.
- 1230 k c., 6:30 p.m. Mon., Wed.,
Fri.
:/" Germafl-

CFMB - Montreal p.m. Sun.

1410 kc., 3:15

III IlaJiall -

CFMB - MOOlreal - 1410 kc., 7:45
p.m. Sat.
*CH IN - Toronro - 1540 kc., 4:15 p.m.
Sat.
EUROPE

English MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)
med ium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 2:45, 7:4 5 p.m. Sun.; 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sac, 7:45
p.m. Sun.
111 Spanisb
RADIO ESPAI'lA - Madrid - 917
kc., 10:30 p.m. Wed.
RADIO PANADES Barcelona 1106 h., 7:25 p.m. Fri.
RADIO MIRAMAR - Pono, Portugal
- 782 kc., 10:30 p.m. Sat.
1,1

ASIA
Guam

RADIO GUAM p.m. SUIl.

KUAM -

610 kc., 6

Okinawa

IlADIO OKINAWA kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.

KSBK -

880

CARIBBEAN AND lATIN AMERICA

In English ZBM J - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1235
kc., 8 p.m. Sun.
ZBM 2 - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1340
kc., 2:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
ZFB I - IlADIO BERMUDA - 960
kc., I :30 p.m. daily.
JAMAICA BROADCASTINGKingston - 560 kc., 4:45 a.m. daily.
Mandcville-620 kc., 4:45 a.m. daily.
Montego Bay - 700 kc., 4 :45 3.01.
daily.
Port Maria (Port Galina) - 750 kc.,
4:45 a.m. daily.
RADIO ANTILLES - Montserrat, \V.
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
RADIO BARBADOS Pine Hill,
Barbados - 795 kc., 9:30 a.m. Mon.Fri., II a.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
RADIO REDIFFUSI0N - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fri.,
9:30 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
RADIO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6: 15 p.m. Sun.
GUYANA BIlOADCASTlNG SER·
VICE - Georgetown - 560 kc., 1: 30
p.m. Mon.
RADIO SURINAM -'- Paramaribo 725 kc. , between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or 10 a.m. and 1 p.m . dail}'.
HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc. 7 p.m. Sun.
III French-

RADIO ANTILLES
Montserrat,
W. I. - 930 kc., 8:45 p.m. Mon.,
Thurs., Sat.
4VBM - POrt au Prince, Haiti - 1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VGM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6I65
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES - St. Luci" W. I.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
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IIBut Mom, a LITTLE POT

NEVER HURT ANYBODY!"
The youth of our nations are going to "pot" -literally! Marijuana, or "pot,"
has become the STUDENTS' CHOICE in top-ranking campuses throughout the
United States . What's behind this drug craze? What are the effects of marijuana? WHY do young people turn to drugs?

"BUT

by leslie l. McCullough and The Ambassador College Research Staff

Mom," cried One young
girl, "everybody smokes pot.
What difference does it

make ?"
If you were .Mom, how wou ld
answer?

YOU

Marijuana Mecca
Tons of pot cross the U. S.-Mexican
border illegally ead1 year, coming from
Tijuana, the "pot capitall l of the world!
An estimated 13 million "joints" marijuana cigarettes - are puffed away
every weeke nd in the U. S.
Dr. Dana Farnsworth, director of the

H arvard University health services, has
estimated that up to 35 percent of
students at major universities on both
coas ts have tried marijuana at least once.
About half repeat the expe riment.
1v[ost of the Americans turning on
with pot are under 2l yea rs of age, but
an amazing number of adu lts are also
using "sti cks," "joints,1I or CCgrass," as
it is called. Former Commissioner James
1. Goddard of the U. S. Food and
Drug Administration esti mated that
perhaps 20 million Americans have
used mariju ana. Figures for those s~ok-

ing it regularly, as a habit, are hazy some say 400,000. Others claim the
true figure is nearer 3,000,000 . .
Kids Go "Grass· happy"
What really frightens officials is the
wild trend toward Hgrass" among teenagers.
Juveni le drug arrests in Califo rnia in
1967 were 800 perce nt higher than the
1960 figures. More shock ing, however,
is the fact that juvenile arrests on
marijuana charges have jumped by
3.433 percent in Cali fornia in the past
eight years. And more fr ightening is
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the fact that "as California goes, so
goes the nation."
A Los Angeles police official, A. W.
Trembly, former commander of the
narcotics division, told a City Council
committee that seizures of heroin,
marijuana and dangerous drugs have
leaped as much as 5,876 percent in Los
Angeles in the past ten years-heroin,
up 600 percent; marijuana, up 1,587
percent; and other dangerous drugs, up
5,876 percent.
In some Chicago and suburban communities, as many as one out of ten
1'egttlarly use marijuana or LSD. The
illicit drug problem has reached ua larm _
Ing proportions" with the greatest
increase being In th e WEALTHIER
suburbs! Said Dr. Martin Schwartz, a
consultant in charge of child psychiatry
at County Hospital, HThe situation is
apparently getting out of hand in some
of our best suburbs."
The trend is already established.
Drug usage is not just a fad soon tc
fade away.
An adolescent told one listener,
"Man, when I'm up on weed I'm
really livin'. I /loat up and up anef up
until I'm miles above the earth. Then,
Baby, I begin to come apart. My
fingers leave my hands, my hands leave
my wrists, my arms and legs leave my
body and I just floooooooat all over the
universe."
Students, doctors and psychiatrists at
Harvard say at least 25 to 30 percent
of the freshman class has smoked pot;
at Princeton 15 percent of the 3,200
undergraduates h ave tried marijuana;
at Yale estimates range from 20-35
percent. The Dean of Columbia College
said he wouldn't be surprised if the
number of pot users was ON E THIRD of
the student body I
Adding to the "pot peril," and its
many ramifications and corollary dangers is the deafening sile1lce from the
world's educated.
The consensus among spokesmen for
the educational, scientific and religious
community seems to be that smoking
pot may be against the law, but that
does NOT necessarily make it harmfu l
or a sin. Many say smoking pot IS a
matter of one's own desire, one's own
personal conscience.
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Some new religious and pseudo-reli~
gious cults actua lly include smoking pot
and taking LSD as part of th eir religious sacraments! The use of drugs in
the ritual of one U. S. religious cult
has been made legal! Many claim drugs
help them lead mOre spiritual lives,
help them find something ((meaningful
in li fe." They are searching for answers,
and think "Pot is the answer." Some
look forward to that "last great high
up in the sky," when they die.
Few really understand the shocking
dangers of drugs, including marijuana.
Most ignore or perhaps haven't
even heard - the FACTS ! With all the
contradictory statements, co nflicting
reports, 'If'hat is a )'oung person to
believe?
Deluded into the belief that life is
sopposed to be "one big bowl of pot,"
our youngsters are trying anything for a
thrill. Pep pills, barbiturates, glue, alcohol, LSD and marijuana are all part of
the aU-encompassing obsession to escape
life and reality.
Socially Acceptable?
Marijuana, its use and its possession
ARE ILLEGAL!

In spite of this illegality, «pot"

IS

SECOND ONLY TO ALCOHOL IN popuLARITY AS AN INTOXICANT (Wakefield,
The Addict, p. 18). It's no longer the
escape route of the downtrodden only.
Socially, marijuana (Cannabis sa/iV/I)
has risen from the grime-encrusted
slums to acceptance and popularity in
the ivy-covered universities of Qur land.
The apothead" is no longer disd ainfu lly
looked upon as a pariah to society. H e
is benignly considered to be a person
searching for identification in a complex
and troubled world.
Marijuana enjoys wide acceptance
among the so-called intellectuals, suburbanites, college students and - most
worrisome of all - even among the
sub-teens.
Just try to picture, if you will, little
boys and girls - not yet in their teens
- smoking marijuana for kicks and
thrills. They're much too sophisticatedto be thrilled by bicycles and dolls .
That's kid stuff.
Imagine - IF YOU CAN - what
they will be doing for excitement when
they are twenty!

This isn't the prejudicial view of a
few hard-headed law enforcement officers determined to keep yotmg people
from enjoying llfe. These are the heartwrenching FACTS of a sick society.
The sweet smell of marijuana hangs
in the air of teen~age clubs and wafts
down the street in San Francisco, New
York, Seattle and dozens of oth er
U. S. cities. It is becoming fashionable
in some groups to wear buttons proclaiming to the world, ULet's smoke
pot." In many cities, psychedeLc stores
openly peddle the materials needed for
smoking marijuana such as marijuana
pipes and cigarette papers. There are
even newspapers which advise the
neophyte how to get by the drug laws .
Conflicting Stories
What is wrong with using marijuana?
According to its devotees, marijuana
is less dangerous than alcohol. «Marij uana doesn't lead to the use of hard
narcotics and has no physically h armful
effects," claim "potheads." Users juggle
statistics to paint a pretty picture.
On the other h and, enforcement
officers present a completely different
story about marijuana leading to the
lise of hard 12Clrcotics.
Medical authorities strongly recommend against th e drug because of
harmful efleets.
The public is tonfllJed. What are
the facts?
Dr. Herbert Blumer, professor of
sociology at Berkeley, headed a study
en titled The lI'''orid of Y Ollthfll! Dmg
Ufe. It is published by the School of
Criminology at the University of California. The study deals with the fruitless efforts of university investigators
to dissuade young drug users from their
practices.
They and all other investigators Or
counselors fai led in their attempts,
according to Dr. Blumer, because they
cotlld,?'t fe/Nle the )'olmgs/ers' arg"mellts in favor of taking the drugs. Of
course, you can never prove something
to another person unless the person is
willing to listen /md letl/'ll.
What's the truth about claims that
manJuana IS non-addicting? Is it or
isn't it ? The Hpothead" will say, «I've
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been smoking pot for lell )'ears I
can quit any time!"
M edically speaki ng, ma rijuana is no t
ad d icting. That is, it doesn't form a
dependence which ends in withdrawa l
symptoms when the drug is no longer
inges ted.
BUT THAT'S NOT
THE W H OLE
STORY!

Marijuana devotees, it seems, never
discuss the FACT that m arijuan a is
melltaLLy and psychologictd'y HABIT
FORMING. There may even be some
physiological need deve loped, but not
yet recognized by medical tests.
The Hidden " H ook"

Some few smoke mar ijuana the way
others use alcohol. After a time, they
may gu it and never smoke it again.
For others, it's not that simple.
" . Dr. Edward Bloomquist of the
Cal ifornia
Univers ity of Sou thern
School o f Medicine ... descr ibed the
chronic marijuana user as 'NO LONGER
IN CONTRO L OF H IS USE OF THE DRUG

because the psydlological factors which
drew him to th e drug precipitate a
pattern of chronic compu lsive abuse.
At this point the user IS JUST AS
HOOKED AS ARE THOSE WE USED TO

The absence of physical
dependence is immaterial' " (Shearer,
The M)'Itiqlie of iHarijllana, p. 8).
These users are hooked on escape!
They - like the addict - are run n ing
from life and all it holds. They don't
want to face reality, facts, life or whatever responsibil ities may be theirs.
They turn to "pot," hoping to be secure
in their own little world.
CALL ADDICTS.

Dr. James H. Wall of New York
Hospital warns about such an approach
to life:
" I don't look with any favor on a
society where everybody just floats
around in hi s own tub of butter. A
certain amoun t of tension and alertness
is essential to keep things straight in
life.
"This reaction is 'Illite understandable. It is obviously possible to tranguilize a man to the point at whKh he
loses not only h is anxieties but also his
aJl1b itions, ideals, creative urges, everything, in short, that distinguishes h im
from a contented cow. That this is

undesirable. goes without saying" ( D eRopp, Dmgs alld the Mind, p. 285) .
Users don't become ad dicted to marijuana - they become addicte d to the
idea of a life of ease, pleasu re and lack
o f responsibi lity. M arijuana merely
makes thi s exodus from real ity possible.
K ids who get "high" continually don't
want to do anyth ing else. Their world is
one which seemingly has no problems,
and they want no part wi th any other
kin d o f wo rl d.
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"M iras, experimenti ng wi th chronic
use rs, had reported in 1967 that marijuana was another fo rm of hashi sh,
weake r, to be certai n, but with a similar
p ropensity fo r damaging bl'tlin, livCI",
e)res, and the respiratory tract." (Jess
Stearn, The Seekers, page 61. )

M eanwh ile, there is alarming new
ev idence that ma rijuana migh t be VERY
DAMAGING p hysica lly. T he UNscientific
statement of marij uana buffs that, "A
li ttle pot never hurt anybody" is n't
exactly true.
Jess Stearn, in h is recent book, The
Seekers, catalogued some of the frigh tening new evidence.
As to the potheads' cry that marijuana is no more d angerous p hys ically
th an alcohol - some medica l autho rities d isagreed. Alcoho l, unless excessively used , breaks down into natural
compounds and leaves the system.
Marijuana lodges toxically in the
liver.

But mare HORRIFYING than this some resea rchers "were now begi nning
to introduce evid ence o f last ing dam age to some m ari j uana users, geneti c
damage that mi gh t be PASSE D from one
generation to another" ( ibid., page
175) .
D r. Lu is Souza of St. D ismas H ospital in New Jersey "reported th at after
the FIRST FE llY EXPERIENCES
IIYIT H MARIIUANA, there was a
complete destructi on of the DN A component of the genes" (page 176 ) . A
report of the American M edi cal Association pointed out that after prolonged
usage physical p roblems became obvi ous
bronchitis, asthma, problems with
sJeep, upset coord in ation. "The AMA
report was based on ev idence accumulating all over the coun try that m arijuana was defi n itely a medical problem"
(ib id., page 177).
W hy has such knowledge not been
known soone r ?
T he answer is very simp le.
T he activating element in m arijuana
was not even JDENTIFIED until 1964 !
An d not unti l 1967 was THe - the
active ingredient in mar ijuana - precise ly synthesized. Laboratory work
previous to this ti me was virtually impossib le.
Jess Stearn, who analyzed the who le
marijuana scene for his 1969 book
made th is penetrating analysis:
"I n my own research, more prag matic than scientific, I had discovered a
tell ta le LACK OF AMBITION among constant pot-smokers accompanied by a
bri!l/ing resentment of any suggestion
that their lethargy was ind uced by thei[
habit" (The Seekers, page 180).
In an analysis o f a personal case, he
mused, Hit had taken on ly three
months with pot to reduce a brighteyed, bushy- tai led youngstec to a blob
of inertia" (i bid., page 185) .

Fllfther, Jess Stearn commented on
the researches of Constand inos M ints,
a h ighly respecte d G reek biochemi st.

Probably the d amage is physiological
as well as psychological.
Of course, proponents of pot will

M arijuana Dulls Senses
Marijuana causes a person to lose his
coordination. Paradoxically, it insti lls a
feeli ng of omn ipotence. A person hi gh
on mari juana is inheren tly more dangerous th an a narcotics (iddiet. The
reason? His judgmen t is impaired but
his desi re for phys ical activity often
remains at a high level. His poor perspective, lack of judgment and desire
for activity combine to make him
extremely dangerous.
T hose nations with a large r incid ence
of lise have foun d the marijuana user
a great danger on the high way. In a
statement before the United Nations
Commission of Narcotic Drugs in 1963,
th e French delegation expressed its concern over the high rate of road acciden ts attributable to dmg ablfSe, especially the abuse of m ar ij uana or can nabis
(United Nations Document Elcn. 71 L.
268, Statement by the Frend, Delegation, May 14, 1963).
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claim, "Don't confuse me with the
facts." Those who insist On going to
pot - wi ll go IN SPITE of what is
said. But those others who have wise
ears to hear sage advice will stay away
from pot - no matter how deceptively
glamorous it may appear. That is why,
after serious study, the American
Medical Association reached the conclusion: "Cannabis (marijuana) is a
DANGEROUS DRUG and as such is a
public health concern ." The AMA also
declared, " Legalization of marijuana
would create a serious abuse problem in
the United States."
Warned Police Chief Thomas Reddin
of Los Angtles, "Society is presently
witnessing a phenomenal groUlth in the
use of marijuana." Legalization would
make it far WORSE!
A Dangerous Drug
What are the effects of marijuana?
They usually last from 3 to 5 hours.
There is a lack of muscular coordination, hallucinations, sometimes delirium
il nd nausea. A person's motor control ,
perception, judgment are decreased,
altered. Marijuana releases inhibitions
which normally regulate be havior. A
person "high" on the drug becomes
giddy, irresponsible, and very open to
suggestion.
Marijuana also provides a person
with a fabe sense of bravado or courage, to the point he is likely to do
dangerous things. His behavior becomes
impulsive. He has increased self-confidence while his perception and judgment are hindered. There is less se lfcriticism.
As an example of marijuana's potent
power, in the 11th century it influenced
a Shi'a Ismailite sect in northern Persia.
Members of this sect, high on hashish,
obtained courage and confidence from
the weed to murder, pillage, kill, and
assassinate officials and government
leaders. Their most notable leade r was
Hasan Sabah. His hashish-tak ing followers were known as Hashishin,
from which comes the English word
"assassin."
Other effects of marijuana include
inertia, lethargy, self-neglect. It can and
has precipitated psychotic episodes.
Since it relaxes inhibitions, it has led
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to VIOLENCE, feelings of aggression,
and dropping of moral barriers.
One of the worst features of marijuana is that influences su rrounding it
may easily lead to experimentation with
other drugs even more dangerous, such
as LSD. The most dangerous aspect of
its use is that it often leads to ex peri .
mentation with HEROIN, In many surveys, it has been shown that a very
large percentage of heroin add icts - in
some cases approaching 100 percentbegan on marijuana.
Said Dr. Edward R. Bloom9uist,
"Kids who get higb repeatedly dOI/'1
want to come d01vn, They find a
WORLD in which they believe that they
have no problems, and they become
socift/ bllms, They turn the whole
experience into a protest tool, which
they use to mock the middle-class culture that they disdain. Used in this
way, 1I1fJI'IJ"tlIltI lellds persons inlo
II

DRUG-CUI. TURf

SHADOWED

WORLD

which is disturbing to society."

What About Crime?
Marijuana lise is directly connected
with anti-soc ial, criminal behavior. The
numbers of marijuana users among
"Mjor crimi1lals is very high. In countries where higher grades of marijuana
are available there is an alarming incidence of lIse among the criminally
IN SANE. From a group of 379 hashishusing criminals ( hashi sh is a form of
marijuana), 117 of them became
criminally inclined only AFTER becoming addicted or dependent on the drug.
The relationship of crime to mari juana is one of the most hotly contested aspects of the question in the
United States. Proponents of its use
claim there is no connection between
the two. Law enforcement agencies disagree. (Donald E. Miller, Chief Counsel, U. S. Bureau of Narcotics, Narcotic
Dmg and Marijllana Controls. Paper
presented lt National Association of
Student Personnel Administrators Drug
Education Conference, Washington,
D. C, November 7-8, 1966, p. 8.)
There is, further, the direct connection between the increasingly hi gh use
of marijua:la by teen-agers and the
fantastic rise in teen-age crime!
Other far·reaching truths about drugs
will be examined in the next issue.

Am bcmadOl' Collep

G.ltt,y -

ILLEGAL MARIJUANA TRAFFIC
-

Shown above is 60,000 lb._

of marijuana confiscated from

in~

dividuals attempting to smuggle
it into the United States_
,~~

Ambono60l' Coli,s,

IT 15 ESTIMATED THAT,

15-20 MILLION
AMERICANS HAVE EXPERIMENTED
WITH MARIJUANA

3-5 MILLION
ARE OCCASIONAL USERS

'/2-1 MILLION
ARE REGULAR USERS'

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT UP TO,

900,000,000
PEOPLE USE SOME
FORM Of MARIJUANA'
INolur,' , Oong' rou ~ Gifts, Not mon Toylor, p. 37
2Moti iuono, My lhl ond ~eo l i l i". J. l Simmon.l . p . 232
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APOLLO 9
( Contilllted from page 7)
tern, a perfect Utranslunar inserti on"
p roj ectory. A perfect "LOP' or "lunar
orbital inserti on," and then a perfect
separation of the command module and
the "LEM," with flawless performance
of the iEM in achieving descent to the
lunar surface, fi ring of its smaller
rockets in a soft landing - exploratory
wa lks nearby fo r the astronauts, and
collecting of moon rock samples.
It means they must safely fe-enter the
LEM. And, assuming it is not damaged
in its land ing, blast off f rom the moon
at just the right moment, so as to chase
through space and rendezvous with the
command module. T he docking maneuver comes next - which is delicately
difficult.
If docking is successful, the astronauts will then crawl th rough their
metal tunnel from the LEM back into
the command mod ule and rejoin the
command module pilot and attempt the
return trip to ea rth . T he "TEl" or
C'trans-earth inse rti on" maneuver is one
of the most delicate operati ons of all.
As explained during Apollo 8, if the
angle of attack into the earth's atmosphere is too shallow, it is highly
probable the space sh ip would "bounce
off" the earth's atmos phere, and be
hurtled around 25,000 mi les per hour
into a solar orbit, from which there
would be no return. If the angle of
attack is too steep, the ship would be
burned to cinders by atmospheric temperatures hot enough to melt solid
[Qck. A polio 8 made it.
But no particular success guarantees
the next one, in space. Each unit is
new - diffe rent - untried . None of
the "hardware" is ever used over again .
The big booster vehicle does its work in
only moments, and then pl unges into
the sea. The second stage does likewise ; and eventuall y, the third stage.
The LEM is not designed to be brought
back, and is ejected in space. T he
command modu le, or the space capsule
called "gumdrop" in wh ich the astronauts come back to ea rth, is never
re-used again.
Each shot stands On its Own merits.
Each crew must ped orm flawlessly. And
each shot is equally dangerous.
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But if the next two space shots. are
successful, N ASA will find itself wi th
nine Saturn V moon rockets left over
and the Apollo spacecraft modu les to go
along wi th them.
As a result, N ASA officials are talking about two to three moon landi ngs
each year. Recently Dr. George E.
Mueller, Associate NASA Administrator in charge of manned spacecraft,
said N ASA will ask Congress for
enough money to buy scientific instruments and finance the fl ight support
for the remaini ng moon ships.
P robably Congress wi ll comply.

deep in garbage, shooting rockets at
the moon."
But wi ll the United States have
demonstrated space-age superiority over
other nations? EXACTLY! We will have
achieved a certain small step forward in
national and internati onal preJtige. W e
will be able to say we are "number
one," like an exuberant UCLA ( Uni versity of Californ ia at Los Angeles)
basketball team at successful conclusion
of its thi rd ch ampionsh ip season.
And in this is perhaps the strangest
comparison of all in Ameri ca's race to
the moon.

M an'S Frightening Technology

Following in Rome's Footsteps

But /Vhy? What is the real p"rpose
for the billions on billions of dollar
expenditu res ? Wh at is ,·ealty being
accomplished ?
Man is proving he is capable of a
frightening technology. He has demonstrated he can create explosions huge
enough to li terally blast human life
from earth . He has proved he can mix
the proper chemicals to exterminate all
life from earth. He has proved he can
propagate hi mself to near extinction by
sheer mass of numbers and depleti on of
his necessities fo r li fe.
He has proved he can go to the moo n.
But he has also proved there is
nothing 0 11 the moon that will in any
manner or form ennoble li fe on earth.
Those loneliest of men, the crew of
Apollo 8, radi oed back their utter
loneliness as the Western societies
obse rved their Ch ristmas season. Bleak,
empty, ugly, barren, forbidding, like
flplaster of Paris," the moon was
described.
And so if we assume all the
space shots, wi th their mind-chilling
requirements, are a success just
exactly what wi ll have been achieved ?
A great adventure, to be sure. An
imagination-defying
feat,
ce rtainl y.
Demonstration of a powerful an d
sophisticated technology, yes.
But what else?
Wi ll the world be that much nearer
peace? No. Wi ll man's spirit be less
wa rlike, more mature, tranqui l, and
truly humanitarian ? N o. W ill man's
quality of life be materi,,/ly enhanced
here below ? N o - we may be billed
as the generati on "which stood knee·

Recently, on T he W ORLD TOMO RROW
program, I have been making comparisons in our people's daily ways of
living, and the fi ve major causes for the
collapse of ancient Rome.
Believe it or not, each olle of the
ove rall CtlllJeJ fo r Rome's utter collapse
is wi th us, today! The firs t was the
breakup of the home and fami ly. The
second was the spi ralli ng rise of taxes,
and the huge personal and private debt.
The third was the spending of gian t
su ms to mai ntai n a monstrous defense
fo rce. T he fo urth was the brutalization
of sports, and the constant cries for
spectacular entertain ments of a spoiled,
affluent, lethargic people. The fifth was
their utter moral and spiri tual decay the decline of re ligio n into an empty
hollow form.
Each of these are inescapably wi th us
today.
And where does the Apollo program
fi t into that picture?
Fi rst, in the mamrnoth expendi tures,
and the obvious military overtones.
Ameri ca's space effort is 1I0t merely in
the interest of "Science" - to satisfy
an inqu isitiveness about our immediate
sola r neighborhood. It is also very
def1l1itely military in nature. No one
has forgotten the fi rst nation to rule
inner space and to build military installations on the moon could literally n de
the whole eM/h .
But more than that, there is the
modern "Tower of Babel" similari ty.
T he Space Attempt That Failed
Anciently, we're told, the Babylonians tried to build a fantastic
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"heaven-aimed" buildin g . They weren't
dumb enough to think they could
actually climb man-made stairs to get
tcinlo heaven - o r they wou ld certainly not have sta rted construction in
a Rat Babylonian plain. But thei r giant
tower was to be the workPs fi rst
"skyscraper.1! lt was also a sex symbol
- a symbol of fert ility an d life. It
was a monument, a symbol of making
themselves a Hname" - stating their
"oneness," their "goals and purposes,"
and a hopefu l testimony to their
continued unjty.
JJ

The world had only one language.
It had one co-operat ive technology.
Wi th no lang uage barriers, on ly o ne
government, and the de termi nation,
they could h ave achi eved a true space
age milch sooner th an has actuall y
occurred .
But their impudent bu ilding was
never completed. Its symbol was in
direct defiance of God. It sy mbolized
the amalgamation of races, and the
desire to get into God's own Heaven !
It also sa id ' to God, in effect, " \Xfe
have life, and are capable of sus tai ni ng
and propagating life - we are capable
of going out into space, an d we don't
need any help or inte rference from
you!"
T oday, the centra l theme of decaying
religi on remai ns a desi re to "get to
heaven." ·Man still speaks of his buil dings as "skyscra pers" ("skyscratchers"
transl ated f rom Spanish ), and still
builds impudent, symbolic mo numents.
Look at the W ashington Mo nument,
the famous Egyptian obelisk III
Pari s, the towers here and there, such
as the one in Tokyo, and the r iffel
Tower. And look at the "steeples" on
churdles. As a matter of fact, if you
ever become curious. go to a public
library and research the origin and true
symbo l ism of steeples carefully.
Better still, look at the upright
rockets and missiles, named after the
pagan
supe rstiti ons . T he anc ients
prayed to, went to wa r foc, offered
sacri fice to, an d d ied fo r gods like
"Agena," "Atlas," IlThor," «T itan,"
"Gemini," "Saturn." and (' Apo ll o."
And today, the wo rl d's most populous
"Christi an" nation dedicates itself to
the utmost in tax dollars and a virtual
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sp iri rual commitment to programs
labeled most appropriately wit h paga n
names.
The Tower of Babe l would not have
enh anced the individual lives of people.
It was to tally s)lIIbolir. It represented
their desire to reach out to th e stars. ] t
proclaimed. impudently, their sel/sufficiency; the great "quali ty" of their
Babylon ish society. It was a boastful
symbol of their technology - and a
proud statement of their own self-made
futu re.
And it was never completed.
Like the very society which spawned
it, it fe ll into decay and ruin.
Is there anyth ing om inous about that
fact? If there iJ a God - and there
IS. and we have "r(}t'ed it over and
oyer again in these pages (you can
write for proof~), then that great God
said: "Behold, the people is ol1e [ dedicated to a singular pllrpose] , and they
have all One language; and this they
be/{ill to do: and now NOTHING wi ll
be restrained from them, which they
have imagined to do" (Genesis I I :6).
The account says God interrupted
their work by confusing the languages
- beginning divisions among the races
which have continued until toch)'. But
he said nothing wou ld be restrainedthat their "imagination" of reaching
out into the universe cOlfld eventually
be accomplished. God STOPPED their
work.
Is there any comparison for today?
On the Brink of D estruction
\Ve live in a world far closer to
destruct ion than that of the Babyloni:lns. Our technology no\"\' reaches towa rd the sta rs (a lt hough reachi ng the
nearest star is a feat totally imposs ible
10
the dimmest foreseeable future
regardless of technological accomp lis hments - limited by the mere life span
and physical endurance of man).
We stand at a launch site and listen
to the roar, the staccato bark and
finally the thundering, muttering, ch at~
tering voice of a missile named
('Saturn," carrying <l Apolla" aloft l ike a living, dynamic th ing, throwing
itself into the heavens, carrying men
where no man has ever been - thrilling, exciting, enthrall ing and inspiring
its creators here below.
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Yes, there IS a com pari son here.
M an may, agai n, be halfway through
with the T ower of Babel.
O nce again, God is concerned. W hy ?
Because ma n hurtles by in a N o
T respass ing area? Because God does
not Wallt technological progress?
No, for neither of these. But because
man stand s once mocc on the bri nk of
self-extermination. The end of human
li fe is clea rly in sight! The fi nish of
hi story can be just around the co rner.
The fin al chapter, un fin ished, unw ritten, unrerrd, cou ld occur at any time.
If there were no God .
If th ere were no God, it UJo,dd
CERTA INLY happen ! But there is a God,
who is vi tally concerned with us as
peoples, with each one of YOll, as
individua ls. H e klloll'.r wh at happens
here below, and all is working out
according to H is g reat PU RPOSE, You
need to see that purpose clearly, see it
prol'ed.' Hu man li fe W ILL survive but on ly because God is a.li ve, and still
RU LES from H is high H eave n.
No, the space race wi ll never aggrandize or enhance your ex istence here on
this earth . It \v ill neve r save man kind
from his inextricable di lemmas. It wi ll
never lead him down roads of peace,
greate r tranclu ii ity, or hi gher qua lity of
life.
Its "spin off" in the form of technological advancements in mate rials, and
the creation of various electronic instruments and devices to fur ther bedazz le
and enthrall the mind of man IS
certain ly ev ident to all. But its basic
Q\'ertones arc those of a circus- Like
excitement of an apathet ic. po ll utionridden, lethargic people who, without
reali zing it, are plunging towa rd th eir
own heedless doom!
Ame rica's race to conquer space can
never preserve o r prolong your life.
But it can get us all killed !
If you have not yet read our booklet
on space, Who Will Rille SI",(e? then
write for it immediately. And also the
booklet The Wonderilll W orld TomorrOil'} 1l9"hal It If/ill Be Like - the one
booklet that will give you, in comprehensive form, the WHO LE sto ry, fro m
start to fi nish, of our modern societies
and the ir IMMEDIATE futures!
Ask fo r them now. T hey are free, of
cou rse.

WHY THE BIG CHANGE
IN U.S. FOREIGN POLICY?
The Middle East and Europe have suddenly become more
important than Vietnam . This article explains WHY.
by Raymond F. McNair
London. England

precautions had
been taken. British and American secret service men and
British policemen were watching eagleeyed - checking credentials and scrutinizing anyone who looked the least
bit suspicious.
Then the President's jet - bearing
the Stars and Stripes and the Presiden·
tial Seal-landed. It taxied up to the
platform from which Mr. Nixon would
explain the changing emphases in U. S.
foreign policy - and why.

M

ASSIVE SECURITY

After inspecting the guard of honour,
Mr. Nixon and the British Prime
Minister ascended the steps of the
speaker's platform.
U. S. and Britain's "Special
Relationship"

Following Me. Harold Wilson's
warm welcome, President Nixon addressed the British nation directly: "The
pm"pose of this visit," he said, "is to
discuSJ Ollr common problems ... the
p1'Obiems of the alliallce of which we

are a part; and ... to discuss the problems of the world. ' J ."
Mr. Nixon spoke next of the
"special relationship" which Britain and
America share. HWinston Churchill,"
the President reminded his audience,
"called ours A SPECIAL RELATIONSH IP ... We share a comm011 langflage.
We sha re a common law. 11
In spite of Mr. Nixon's reassurances,
some in Britain were worried about the
President's eight-day trip to Europe.
They felt he might be about ready to
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PRESIDENT NIXON ON TOUR
- Pre sident Nixon is greeted by
many German dign itaries on steps
of Villa Hammerschmidt, residence
of Bundesprasident LUbke.
Amb"uodor ColI.g. Photo

abandon the "special relationship" between Britain and the U.S. in favour of
a special relationship between the U.S.
and France.

To complicate things still more, even
before the presidential plane left Wash·
ington, a se rious row - a real shouting
match had broken out between
London and Paris. It occurred over the
wording of De Gaulle's recent proposal
that ( L) Britain pull out of NATO
and (2) the Common Market should
be scrapped in favour of a new union
between France, Britain, West Germany
and Italy. Mr. Nixon wisely avoided
taking sides in the Anglo- French dispute.
De Gaulle has been annoyed by the
"special relationship" which Britain and
America have shared. He has wanted
Britain to fully commit herself to
Europe and forget her special relationship with the U. S.
Why Tour Europe?
Why did Mr. N ixon decide to tour
Europe? What did he expect to
achieve?
The President of the U. S. could
clearly see that the Atlantic Alliance
has been weakened in recent years.
Vietnam, the Pueblo, racial strife, political assassinations and lawlessness in
America have greatly tamished America's image in the eyes of Western
Eucopeans.
Europeans especially resented Mr.
Joh nson's deal ing dicectly with the
Russians - and informing them later.
To alleviate this last resentment,
President Nixon ann ounced prior to his
trip: "Before we talk to our opponents
let's talk to our friend s. Let's begin that
cight away. A strong, independent
Europe within the Atlantic Alliance
could make for a healthier Atlantic
community, at the same time providing
a strong negotiating hand with the
Soviet Union."
So before Mr. Nixon embarked on
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his eight·day tou r of Europe, he made
it amply clear that he was going to
Europe - not to lecture, but to listen
- not to bargain, but to explore.
Plainly, he wanted to sound out the
opinions of the Atlantic Alliance part.
ners.
Why Belgium Firsr?
Why did Mr. Nixon choose to visit
Belgium first?
In recent months diplomatic relations between an intransigent, aloof
De Gaulle and the U.S. have beglln to
Ihaw a bit. Knowing that De Gau lle
has been greatly irritated by the «special
relationship" between America and
Britain, Mr. Nixon decided not to
visit Britain first.
Visiting Belgium first would offend
neither Britain nor france. Brussels is
the "capital of Europe" (EEC and
NATO headquarters are both located
thece). Me. Nixon could visit NATO
headquarters and sh0'Y everyone that he
is solidly behind th at organization.
Next Stop -

Wesc Germany

After Belgium and Britain, Mr.
Nixon's next stop was West Germany.
Understandably, it was the W est Germans who were the happiest to see
him. They ace fearful that the U. s.
might cut her 2 10,OaO·man troop commitment to NATO - thereby exposing
them to a possible Russian military
take-over.

The West Germans are still dangling
in a dilemma. They have now been
occupied for 25 years by foreign troops.
And then there is the nagging diL'isiol1
of Germany.
West Germany has not been willing
to sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty (NPT) which both the U. S.
and the USSR have signed. One proviso
of this treaty stipulates that West
Germany must be willing to renounce
nuclear weapons for the 25-yeal' duration of the treaty. Franz Josef Strauss,
Germany's powerful Finance Minister,
has loudly denounced the signing of
this treaty as "a Versailles of cosmic
proportions."

If the West Germans aren't permitted to make their own nuclear weapons, then they want to make sure

President Nixon receives a redcarpet welcome at Rome airport.

that America's nuclear shield is kept
strong and ready; and they want to
know that a U. S. President lI'ill not
hesitate to use nuclea r weapons, if
necessary, should Germany be attacked
by Ru ssia.
While in West Germany Mr. Nixon
met Me. Kurt Kiesinger, Chancellor of
West Germany, and other dignitaries,
including Franz Josef Strauss. The German Chancellor reported ly reached a
tacit agreement with Mr. Nixon that he
would be willing to sign the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty if he has certain absolute guarantees from the U.S.
After speaking with West German
officials and giving them reassurances
that America stands ready to defend
her, Mr. Nixon then flew to Italy where
he spoke with senior gove rnment officials, including President Saragat and
Premier Rumor.
And then France
President Nixon put France near the
close on his European tour - not,
however, because she was least in importance. Mr. Nixon undoubtedly
wanted to learn, firsthand, how Belgium,
Britain, West Germany and Italy all
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felt about various topics before he met
Europes most difficult leader, Charles

parently even De Gaulle was aroused
from his dream.

de Gaulle. This way, Mr. Nixon could
speak with authority - wou ld know

These and other factors have caused
him to be more conciliatory toward the

just where the other major members of
Western Europe stood on various issues,
and therefore could better speak: with
the General.
President Nixon knew he and Pres i ~

U. S. But this doesn't mean he will fully
support U. S. policies.
De Gaulle has a deep belief in the

dent de Gaulle had gotten on well in
the past. He hoped they would be able
to strengthen their friendship.
As it turned out, De Gaulle appeared
unusually warm toward Mr. Nixon. In
De Gaulle's welcoming address he said:
fIlet me tell you that it is a joy and an
honour to receive YOll, because of the
esteem OU f people bear the statesman
your country has placed at its head an esteem to which, for my part, I

would add a proven friendship for you
personally.n
President Nixon, who smiled broadly

and waved happily when he emerged
from the plane, gave De Gaulle a very
warm handshake.

In reply to De Gaulle's welcoming
address, Mr. Nixon said: lOWe have

often talked before and I have always

"grandeur" of France. He has said:
HFrance must fulfill her mission as a
world power. There is no corner of the
earth where, at a given time, men do
not look to us and ask what France
says."

And De Gaulle speaks for France.
After three meetings with President
De Gaulle, Mr. Nixon winged his way

back to Rome to visit briefly with Pope
Paul VI before returning to the U .S.

that he might act -

as other U.S. Presi-

dents had done - without consulting
them.
President Nixon was able to reassure
the nations of Western Europe that he

leaders and of millions in Europe by
his straightforward approach. Many
Europeans who had looked upon him
as "Tricky Dick" now see him in a
new light - as an intelligent, sincere
and personable statesman, a world

leader.

The fact that Mr. Nixon often waded

Communists we re not bad boys -

life -

showed people his hwnanity and

would only treat them nicely. So he had
begun to curry the favour of the Soviet

hi s courage.

Union -

Buenced Catholics around the world.

at the expense of his allies.

But when Russia ruthlessly crushed
the aspirations of Czechoslovakia, ap-

Crisis in Agriculture
(Col/ii/llled tram page 20)
produce deficient men" (Man and the
Soil, p. 3-4) .
This is why the growing problem of
soil depletion is so important to you!

Only the Foundation

Mr. Nixon may not have the Hstar~
like" appeal of a Kennedy, or the
"military aura" of an Eisenhower. But
there is certain ly something about his
personality which carries conviction and
invites confidence.

Gaulle firmly believed that the Russian
if you

American and British statesmen
think that "peace" is or should be the
1wllll·,1l state of the world, but that war
is unnatural.
The Communists, however, look upon struggle between Communists and
"capitalists" as the natural state.
Soviet Communists don't trust any-

The President was also able to win

into the crowds wherever he went in
o rder to shake hands with ordinary
citizens - even at personal risk to his

Before Czechoslovakia's invasion, De

Communists does not change.

Mr. Nixon learned firsthand just
what today's European leaders think on
key issues.
He was able to allay certain fears

the goodwill and backing of many

De Gaulle, secondly, doesn't cast such
a big shadow over Europe as he once
did. His vision of a "united Europe
from the Atlantic to the Urals"- his
Hgrand design"- was smashed in May,
1968 when French students and strikers
almost toppled the General's government from power.

Faded Dream of Peace
What world leaders appear to have
failed to grasp is th at basic policy of

body - either capitalists or fellow Com-

to please the General greatly.

Firstly, we need to remember that he
and Mr. Nixon have met on previous
occasions and have gotten on well.

before he talks to them he wants to
know what he can expect from his
European allies.

munists.
The fact remains that the world does
not know the way to true peace. The
nations talk about peace, and build
"peace"
organizations.
Nonetheless,
"the way of peace, they know not."
True peace, happiness and prosperity
are soon coming to this war-torn earth.
If you want to know how, then be sure
and write for our free booklet: The
W onder/Ill JJVarid T omorroUJ - W hal
It Will Be Like. It will open your eyes.

is fully prepared to guarantee that the
U.S. will support them should they need
JJuclear protection against any aggressor.

Why was General de Gaulle so
friendly to Mr. Nixon?

acknowledged leader of the West. But

T he Accomplishments

benefited from the wisdom and experience you have always shown in such
a high degree . ... "
Mr. Nixon's words of praise seemed

Why a Friendly De Gaulle?

Mr. Nixon hopes, eventually, to be
able to talk to Soviet officials as the

The President's visit to the Pope

stranglehold on the food producers these and other important factors are

adding up to produce the greatest
in~

And President Nixon's image in the

U.S. greatly improved.

It needs to be emphasized that the
erosion and soil depletion problems
discussed in this article are on ly part
o f the gigantic agricultural crisis which
is now looming up.
Chemically unbalanced fertilizers,
pesticides, herbicides, pollution, the
inferior products of "scientific agricu lture," upset weather, and an economic

agriculture cris is in hi story. Watch for
future articles which will discuss these
important subjects and give theil'

sollltions.

1M STORY of ·
for children five to one hundred five
Everyone should know the true story of mankind. In the
guise of scholarship, fables have been substituted for fact.
The evolutionary approach ha s been disproved, and the
Biblical record proved true. Basil Wolverton has made a
significant contribution to the literature of our time by
faithfully sifting out the story of mankind in continuity,
putting the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style for
people all ages .

by Basil Wolverton

C H APTER ONE HUNDRED TWENTY·SIX

"BECAUSE ONE MAN HAS CHARACTER

A

of undisciplined youths had ridiculed
. Elisha on his way to Bethel, and had spoken scorn·
fully of the prophet Elijah. (II Kings 2:22-23.)
Right after Elisha had told them that a divine
curse should be on them because of what they had
said, two angry bears ran out of a nearby wood
and into the startled crowd .
GANG

The Bear Facts
There were screams of terror and pain as the
animals snapped and clawed at the darting, leap·
ing, scrambling group. The bears were both females.
Possibly their rage came about because their cubs
had been molested by those unruly youths. In any
event, their anger was so great that they seriously
injured forty-two of the youngsters before retmn109 to the forest, growling sullenly.
Some of the screaming youths were able to

"

walk back to Bethel. Those unable to walk were
soon attended by people who were attracted by the
yells of fright and pain.
Elisha'S travels next took him to other places
after he had gone to Bethel , and he eventually returned to Samaria in God's service. (II Kings
2:24-25.)
Jehoram, the new king of Israel, came to the
throne just in time to meet trouble. Ever since
Solomon's reign, the nation of Moab, east of the
Dead Sea, had paid yearly tribute to Israel by
sending a hundred thousand lambs and a hundred
thousa nd shorn rams, whose wool was brought
along with them.
Mesha, king of Moab, felt that the time had
come to refuse to pay this tribute. When it was
long overdue, and when Jehoram had received no
answer to his reminders to Mesha that Israel
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wouldn't allow Moab to be rebe llious in the matter,
Jehoram decided to take his army to Moab to force
that nation into sending tbe sheep and wool. (II
Kings 1:1 ; 3:1-5.)
But tbere was something that greatly bothered
Jehoram in this matter of going to Moab. To put
it bluntly, he was afraid that his army would be
chased back to Samaria - or perhaps even farther
- by the Moabites. He needed help. Just as his
fath er Ahab had done, he went to Jehoshaphat to
ask him to send along the army of the nation of
Judah to help the ten-tribed nation of Israel.
"If we don't take care of this matter now,"
Jehoram told Jehoshaphat, "the Moabites will consider us weak and eventuall y they will invade our
countries."
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three kingdoms moving against Moab, a quick victory
over the rebels seemed a certainty.
Three Befuddled Kings
However, misfortune came to the three armies.
Their guides got the roads mixed up and led them
on a roundabout journey of seven days through
tbe desert. There had been no rain around the
southern reg ion of the Dead Sea for many months.
The march through here was a miserable one because water rations for both men and animals had
to be painfully cut and finally ran out. There was
no hope of coming to water until the armies reached
the Zered River, wh ich was the boundary line between Edom and Moab. (II Kings 3:8-9.)

It was quite a shock to everyone to arrive at
In spite of his doleful experience when he
the valley of the Zered River and find that the
had joined Israel in battle against the Syrians,
river bed was completely dry! The soldiers and
Judah's king Jehoshaphat seriously considered going
animals could hardly be expected, in the heat, to
with Jehoram against Moab. It wasn't long before
carryon with any kind of physical exertion for
he ag reed to add his army to that of Jehoram. He
more tban a day or two unless water were found
quickly.
suggested to the king of Israel that the best route
to Moab wou ld be the
route around the Dead Sea
at the south end. (II
Kings 3:6-8.) Besides, that
would take them through
the land of Edom, which
was ruled by a deputy who
was under the authority of
the king of Judah and
would help him. (1 Kings
22 :44-47.) Jehoram had
also expected tbat country
to join him and Jehoshaphat against Moab, even
though in the past Moab
and Edom (sometimes
called Seir) , had banded
together against Judah. (II
Short of water, the Israelites eagerly looked forward to getting all they needed from
Chronicles 20 : 10-11.)
the Zered River. To their surprise and dismay, they found nothing but a dry river bed.
The deputy who was
king of Edom , seeking to please the mOre powerful
"It begins to appear as though God bas a
Jews and Israelites, offered to add his military power
plan to get us together so that our combined
to that of the other two kings . With soldiers of
thousands of men will fall into the bands of the
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king of Moab," the king of Israel wlhappily confided to Jehoshaphat.
" I can't believe that God would have a reason
to do such a thing," Jehoshaphat observed. "Perhaps we should try to find out what God's will is.
For that, we would have to consult a true prophet.
Probably there isn't one within miles of here."
"There is a man who for some reason has
come with us from Samaria/' one of Jehoram's
officers remarked. "He claims to be a prophet of
God who has been trained under the prophet Elijah.
His name is Elisha." (11 Kings 3: 10-n.)
"Elisha?" Jehoshaphat echoed with sudden interest. "He is indeed a man of God. Take uS to
him at once!"
"As you know, we need water very badly,"
Jehoram reminded Elisha when he and the two
kings met with the prophet. "We hope that you
can contact God and ask Him where and how we
can get enough water to allow us escape from this
dry land."
There was an awkward silence as Elisha stared
at the king of Israel.
"Why do you come to me to ask for hel p?"
the prophet finally spoke. "Why don't you look to
the pagan prophets of Ahab your father and
Jezebel your mother ? There are still many of them
in your employ."
"I'm not asking just for myself and my men ,"
Jehoram continued, intending to be diplomatic.
"I'm asking also for the king of Edam and the
king of Judah and their armies. If we can't find
water, all of us will be taken by the Moabites."
"Should I ask God for help for a ruler who
continues to allow idolatry in his land ?" Elisha
asked. "As for your ally, the king of Edam, he
doesn't believe that the God of Israel is the only
real God. You know that He is, yet you turn to idols
at times and allow your people to do the same."
Jehoram didn't have any more to say. He could
have decided then to renounce idols and demand
of his people, if he ever got back to his cou ntry,
that they do the same. But he hesitated to take
the step, even in the face of probable defeat and
death. He was relieved by the prophet's next words.
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"I don't want to see the king of Judah continue in this trouble, inasmuch as he is a man who
strives for tbe right ways. I shall ask God what
should be done," Elisha declared. "First, though,
bring me a harpist if you have one with you. 1 must
relax from my tensions. Music can help me do
that" (II Kings 3:14-15. )
The eager Jehoram lost no time in carrying
out the prophet's reguest. A skilled harpist was
available. In those times kings genera lly took
musicians with them wherever they went, including
war campaigns. Elisha listened to soothing music
for a while, then retired to a private place to contact God.
The Answer Comes
Later, he told the three kings God's answer.
(fBecause one 1lZtlJl - Jehoshaphat - has ChtfftlClef,
God will deliver you all. He will send plenty of
water," concluded Elisha. The prophet told
the kings they should instruct their men to start
diggi ng ditches immediately from the river outward into the lower places in the narrow valley of
the Zered River. And they should build levees
around these areas to catch pools of water.
"God has informed me that this valley will
soon receive plenty of water for your men , your
horses and the animals you have brought with you
for food," Elisha explained. "You won't see any
wind or rain , but water will come in time to save
you. And this is only a small thing. God will also
help you overcome the Moabites. You shall take
their cities, destroy the valuable trees, plug their
wells and ruin their fields as a punishment for their
sins." (II Kings 3: 16-19.)
The kings were hap py when they heard the
news. Jehoshaphat thanked God at once. Jehoram
hesitantly and somewhat awkwardly joined him.
The king of Edam stood silently not far off. He
cou ldn't express thanks to a deity he didn't know.
Besides, he wasn't convinced that the prophet knew
what he was talking about.
All the rest of that day and that night men
worked busily at digging ditches and pools close
to and joining the dry river bed. Before dawn
arrived , the area was a maze of trenches and pools
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on the Israelites' side of the channel where the
water ordinarily flowed. At sunrise the work was
halted so that morning sacriiices could be made to
God, according to ]ehoshaphat's practice.

king of Moab, had long since learned of what was
going on. His plan was to let the enemy come into
Moab, where his army would be at an advantage

When the morning sacrifices were finished ,
lookouts stationed east of the military camp of the
three kings began shouting excitedly someth ing
about water.

familiar with every rise, gully, hill , ravine and
wady, and were skilled in the art of ambush and
sniping. The Moabite army arrived at the border
almost in time to see their enem ies camped in the
Zered valley.
Next morning, as the su n came up through
an unusual haze, the Moabites anxiously looked
away to their enemies' camp. They could see no
sign of life Or movement. They couldn't know that
so ldiers there were resting after a long night of
vigorous work. They considered it unlikely that an
army would be sleeping so late. While the Moabites
tried to decide what was
happening, the sun went
higher , appearing quite
red because of recent dust
storms caused by the
drought. At a certain point
the redness was reflected
in the water-filled ditches
and pools .

Water was roaring in muddy turbulence down
the dry river bed, and startling the Israelites and
Edomites by its sudden presence. It spread far beyond the usual width of the river, quickly filling
the trenches and pools. In a little while the flood
crested and the amount of water gradually dwindled , leaving millions of gallons of precious water
in the depressions the soldiers had dug.

as far as the terrain was concerned . His men were

" The ground down
there is covered with
blood!" an officer shouted.
"Our enemies must have

been fighting among themselves !"

Torrents of water were sent roaring down into the empty

Even before the sed iment had fully settled,
men rushed in to gulp the water. Then they brought
their an imals to it, and filled their empty leather
water containers. After that, they jumped into the
ditches for refreshing baths. By that time they were
greatly in need of rest, and so were ordered to
their tents to sleep. (ll Kings 3:20. )
A Mirage
Meanwhile, off to the north, the Moabite army
was on its way south to meet the invaders. Mesha,

Though this was an
absurd observation, to the
bed of the Zered River.
excited Moabites it was
the only explanation for the reddish appearance of
the area around the camp of their enemies. As the
minutes passed, and none cou ld be seen milling about
in the distant camp, the Moabites became surer that
the invaders had quarreled and had killed one
another. Mesha conferred with his officers. They
believed that the lack of activity on the part of the
Israelites and Edomites couldn't have to do with
some kind of trickery.
"Then go to the enemy and seize their arms
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and belongings," Mesha ordered. (II Kings 3:2123 . )
Knowing that the Israelites, especially, would
have left much valuable booty, the Moabite soldiers
set off hastily. It developed into a race to determine
who would get to the enemy camp first for the best
of the spoils. The nearer the Moabites came, the
more they were convinced that only dead men, if
any, were within the tents. They whooped and
shouted with g lee, quite unaware of how foolish
they were being.
Israelite and Edomite guards, weary from
working all night, were brought to their senses by
the shouts. They leaped to their feet and screamed
warnings to those deep in sleep in the tents. The
half-awake occupants came charg ing out just in
time to face the Moabites, who were so surprised
that they turned and rushed back toward their
country. Many of them lost their lives before they
could get out of the Israelite camp. Others were
chased far into their home territory.
During the strong pursuit of the Moabites, the
Israelites and Edomites swarmed through Moabite
towns and villages, destroying buildings, taking
spoils, plugging up wells, tossing tons of stones
into fertile fields and chopping down the best of
the trees of the land , thus carrying out the penalty
God had decreed through Elisha. (II Kings
3:24·25.)
A Last Desperate Stand
When the invaders arrived at Kir-haraseth,
the capital of Moab, they found matters more
difficult. Kir·haraseth was encased by high, solid
walls, within which Mesha and the remainder of
his army had taken quick refuge. The Israelites
and Edomites tightly surrounded the city and began an assault against its walls.
Mesha knew that the Moabites wou Id be lost
if they continued. Desperate, he called together
seven hundred of his top swordsmen from among
his elite guard.
"You will go with me to cut through the
enemy just outside the gate and reach the spot not
far beyond where the king of Edom is stationed,"
the Moabite king instructed them. If we destroy
that unfaithful wretch, who used to be my ally,

The Israe lites were surprised to see the king of Moab
appear before a flaming altar atop the walls of Kirharoseth .
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the Edomites might give up. At the same time
we'll be getting the attention of the Israe lites, so
that our men on the wall will have an opportunity
to drop stones on the Ones who are trying to
shatter the wal l base."
Mesha and his picked warnors rushed out of
Kir-haraseth through suddenly opened gates that
clanged shut li ke a giant trap as soon as the last
man was outside. Savage fighti ng took place at
once as the Edomites closed in . Mesha and his
men battled fur iously, downin;g many soldiers, but
they weren' t able to light their way to where the
king of Edom stood in hi s chariot. Only after most
of his warriors had lost their lives did Mesha order
what remained of his men back to the gate, which
was opened just long enough to admit the retreating Moabites. (II Kings 3:26. )
Personally defeated in battle, and knowing
that his enemies would eventua lly break through
the wall of his strongest city, Mesha had only one
hope left. He would appeal to Chemosh (Mo lech) ,
his pagan god of protection. To gain th e greatest

Celtic Revolution
(Con/inlled from page 13)
and Scotland, are porI ellIs of the bre(lkliP of the United Killgdom un less effective act ion is tak en now to stop the
deterioration that is occurring.

Human governments can no longer
cope with and solve today's mushroom ing intertribal problems. :f\hn's only

hope is to submit to the one source that
will provide unity - the Government
of God, the K ingdom of God - which
is com ing far sooner than thi s world
expects. GilI' OU'II U'(I),S arc lead ing liS
into a whirlpool of disintegration.
France has been adamant agai nst Bri tain
and Ame rica. Northe rn Ireland against
Eire. The Welsh want home rule. Many
Scots want to go their own way. Some
people of Quebec demand independence
from the rest of Canada. Bretons are
openly antagon ist ic to the French.
The time has come to recogn ize that
on ly the Government of God will lead
man to flllity. The Anglo-Sa..\':on-Celtic
world needs to wake lip before it's too
late. The choice is ours. Let us make
certain we choose the rig ht way!
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favor from this imagined diety, a pagan worshipper
had to make a g reat sac rifice. Sacrificing to a nonexistent god was foolish and futile. But in th is
case the sacrifice was terribly tragic. The offered
object had to be a human being, and preferably a
child'
While the all ied invaders were regrouping
themselves after the sudden sa ll y by the defenders,
the Moabi te king and some of his officers appeared
on the wall above the main gate. The assault crews
were ordered to cease action, because it was expected that Mesha was abou t to make a declaration
or request. ( II Kings 3:27. )
To the surprise of the onlookers, wood was
quickl y piled before Mesha and set On lire. The
king of Moab stretched hi s arms toward the flames
and smoke, loudl y and passionately uttering someth ing. Then men appeared dragging a struggling
young man in bright clothing. Some of the Edomites
recognized him as Mesha's oldest son, who apparently was about to be sacri ficed!
(To be con/ill/led nexl isslle)

Wfat- our
READERS SAY
( Colllilllled from inside front

COtler)

is much hig her in some areas, bei ng
some 80 percent 111 Los Angeles
County, 70 percent in San M-ateo and
Napa cOLIn ties, 60 percent in Sacramento county. etc. In one county in Flo rida
the divorce rate equa led th e marriage
ratc."
George P.,
Founder and Executive D irector,
Un ited States Divo rce Re form , In c.,
Kenwood, Ca lifo rn ia
Marr iage Not for Chi ldre n
~'My

husband and I we re only e ighteen and nineteen when we married.
We came close to breaking our marriage many times because of ou r immaturity, irresponsibi li ty, my hu sband's
excessive drinking, and too many chil dren too close together. Also, money
was scarce because my husband cou ld

not hold a job. T oday, afte r twenty

years of marital prob lems, I wish, w ith
all my heart, we had waited unti l we
we re capable of a bettcr relationship. I
pray that my childre n will have be;:tte r
sense than their parents. It is so tCtle,
'Marriage is not for children.' "

Mrs. Neil M.,
Li berty, Indi ana
Woman 's Ro le
" J have rece ived and read your full sized book, God Speaks G"I 011 The
New Mom/itl'. I am impressed with
the thoughtful and inspirational way
you have presented the true reasons for
sex in marriage on ly. Your understanding of the woman's role in marriage
shows a sensitivity of the woman's role
which is superior to any description of
a housewife that I have read by man
or woman before. As a Physi ca l Education teacher, expected to teach some of
this same informat ion, 1 did have some
of the informat ion, but nothing that
rve read can touch yours for thoroughness and understanding."

Eloise

c.,

St. Lucia, West Indi es
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THE ANSWERS TO

FROM OUR READERS

HERE are the answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Semi iu your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
•

" I have heard educators recently speak out against teaching
an absolute Moral Law in schools.
Are the Ten Commandments
'negative' and therefore an outdated form of law as permissive
educators claim?"
- J. K. ) California

Ofte n we hear the basic Moral Law
impugned by theologia ns and educators
as negative, and therefore outdated.
Its Giver is often conceived as a
stern, w rathfu l God, who angri ly
says to us: "THOU SHALT NOT!" It is
sometimes looked upon as undesirable
for modern , advanced, enlightened man.
Th e Ten Commandments ought to be
POSITfVE, th ey say, not negative.
M odern man looks u pon h imself as
elevated to a plane of rationa l thinking,
and kn owledge highe r th an G od, or
God's Law. Of course, when we UNDERSTAND, God's TRUTH is the most
po.riliL'e rel igion or philosophy there is
- it er(ulimles fear! It is the way of
FAITH!

to do the right instead of the wrong;
3) the exercise of the will in actually
doing the right instead o f the wrong.
Character, then, once the true know ledge is acqu ired an d th e rig ht d ecision
made, involves SEL F-DISCiPLINE. The
tru ly educated person is a self-disciplined person.
What, th en, does th is
involve?

SELF-DISCI-

PLINE

Two things: 1) self-resl/,(linl to resist
the lower impulses and pu lls in human
nature to restrain the self from
desires, impu lses, habits, Or customs
w hi ch are contrary to the IUGIIT \X'AY;
and 2) self-proplllsion or determined
in itiati ve to drive the sdf to do those
things which ought to be done_ Tn
other words, in truc d 1aractcr in action
there is the POSITIVE and the NEGATIVE.

Co nside r for a moment w hat is meant
by TRUE CHARACTER .

Suppose one rejects the negative as
fau lty and something to be discarded
altogethe r. Suppose one appl ies the pos itive on ly. H e impels th e se lf to DO
those positive things to be done, but
he exercises no restraint to res ist those
things which , by habit, impulse, desire,
or custom of others ought not to be
done. Because hum an nature is what it
is, the very nature in sllch a man will
pull him constant ly in the wrong direction. Thus CHA RACTER is destroyed . H e
i!:' out o( balance, living in a hopeless
world of permissiveness.

Character - that is, true characte r has been ddined as 1) coming to the
KNOWLEDGE of the true, as o pposed to
the fa lse values th e right, instead
of the wrong way; 2) making, of one's
own f rec will and volition, the choice

We find present in NATURE both the
positive and the negative. Electricity
(unctions and performs its work by use
o ( both the positive and the negative.
Elemen ts a re alkaline or ac id. Living
things and beings in th is world of

But is the negative form, "Thall
shalt not," then, wrong for today's
youth? ]s it outmoded in building
character? Sho uld a PERFECT law be
perm issive, containing only " 00'5" and
no "DON'TS"?
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matter are male and female. There are
SINS of both OM ISS ION and COMMISSION.
Frequently we read the pitifu l, feeble
efforts of a man who fancies in his
ig norant egotism h e is wiser than God,
setti ng forth h is idea of TEN POSITIVE
CO;\[M ANDMENTS. T en "do's," and no
"don't's." And what do we flDd? H ow
much character wou ld such a li st of
"commandn1ents" produce?

Jlist about as much characte r as an
electric light bu lb would produce
light with merely the one positive wire
leading into it. Just about as much
character as the male alone, without the
fema le, could reproduce his kind. He
m ight DO a few good things, but all
his good would be nullified and cancelled out by the unrestrained evi l he
would comm it.
No basic LA\,\I OF LIFE, forming the
basis of perfect CHARACTER, cou ld be
a perfect law unless it contai ns, in perfect balance, both positive and negative.
Examine, now, the famous Ten
Commandments, G od's basic code, upon
which aU Hi s laws, social, economic,
civil, and religious, hang. H e re is the
basis of true ch aracter:
1. "TH OU SIIALT have no other gods
before .M e." Thi s is stated in the
jJOsilil 'e form, implying we SHA LL
worship and obey the true God. ]0 a
sense, this commandment contains both
th e positive and negative, directing us
positively, "Thou SHALT," . to the true
God, and restraining us - the negative ~ from (alse gods.

2. :'THOU SHAL" NOT make unto thee
any graven image, o r ... bow down
thyself to them, nO r serve thenl." Thi s
is negative, restraining from either
making or worshipping any THING as a
god; also fr om either worship, or obedience: to, such false god. T o the true
God man Owes both wors h ip and
obedi ence.

Notice the principle of GOVERNMENT in this, as in all the commands.
THE W HOLE ISSUE IS ONE OF GOVERN~
r.-fENT. The first man and woman
rej ected God's gO l'emmenl, refused Hi s
rule over their lives, disobc}'c:d (our
points of the basic law of Hi s government. Christ came preaching the "KINGDOM of God," which is the gO{le/"llIJ/e1l1
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of God , commandi ng men to repent of
their rejection o f th at government and
the tr ansgression o f its laws (si n is
the transg ress ion of the law - I John

3:4 ) .
3.

SHill T NOT take the
of the Etern al thy G od in vain ."
Th is much-abused commandment is a
restraint - negative - to prevent cutting man off from the POWE R and BENE FITS of the right lise o f Goo)S NAM E.
Th is command is a negative, maki ng
possible the POS ITIV E and vita ll y needed
bless ings th rough that NA M E!
" T HOU

NAME

4.

the Sabbath Day, to
the seventh day is the
Sabbath of th e Eterna l thy GOD." H ere
is another POSITIVE command the
on ly onc God speci fi eall y command ed us
to " Rn l EMBER," and the ve ry one
mankind insists above all upon forgetting. Is it not an indicting commenta ry
o n un restra ined human nature th at th is
mos t pos itive o f all t he Commandments
m en fl out a nd d isobey wi th greatest
impun ity ?
" R EMEMBER

K EEP IT HOLY, ..

Agai n, not ic(: t he per((:ctio/l - here
again is a cOlllm and includ ing hnth
pos itive and negati ve, for whi le it is
primaril y pos itive, yet it includ es negative res train ts to m ake poss ible that
pos itive " in it tho u SHA LT NOT
do any wo rk , tho u, no r thy son," etc.

5. " H ONOR thy fath er and thy m ot he r. " D o YOli see any negati ve stateme nt
in this command ? H ere is a POS ITIVE
comm and , wi th a d efi n ite promise of
bless ing . Thi s heads the six commands
regu lating man 's relati onshi p with
neig hbor. H o wever, th e negative o ppos ite is imp lied, tho ugh not stated .
6 th rough 10. "T HOU SHALT NOT
ki ll , commi t ad ultery, steal, bea r fa lse
wi tness ag ainst another, or covet ." H ere
a re the fam ous negatives, yet el ch
implies the o ppos ite POSIT IVE : as,
THOU SHALT lo ve and have charitable
tole rant pati ence toward your neighbo r ;
be true to your wife a nd RESPECT yo ur
neigh bo rs' p rope rty.
H ere IS a PERFECT LAW ( Psalm
1. 9 :7 ). It o utli nes, 111 broad de ta il ,
m an's right re lat io nsh ip w it h the true
G OD that he may have all the needed
g uidance, he lp, and bless ings from
God ; and also man's rig ht rel atio nsh ip
including
to ward human ne igh bo rs -

parents, chil d ren, h usband and w ife,
and a ll neighbors. Th is law provides
fo r every need of man fo r hi s o wn
g ood in a li ving, acti ve, conti nuous
relatio nshi p with t he all-w ise, all powe rfu l, all -loving G od .
Thi s pe rfect law fo rms the bas is of
ALL hum an relatio nsh ips , as well as
man's God- relatio nshi p. 1t provides the
wide, basic genera l ru les affecting ever),
ph"se of his life -

a) Rel ig ioll s, in hi s relatio nshi p to
GOD ;
b ) Fam ily, in hi s re lat io nshi p to
p arent s, ch ildren, w ife and h usban d,
:lI1d is designed to preserve the b lessed
sanctity and d ignity of the H O ME;

c) N ex t-door and
bo rs and fri ends;

personal ne ig h .

d ) Civi l relationshi p s here arc
fo un d the ve ry BASIC civ il laws respecting murder, larce ny (theft) , adu ltery,
perj u ry ;
t) Eco no m ic l ife ho nesty, no t
covt'ting uthe r's mo ney, goods, o r pro pe rty or possessions, wh ich coveti ng is
th e ve ry root source o f today's eco no m ic
pr incip le of competitio n ;

f) Socia l li fe - such commands as
those res pecting adu lte ry , false wi tness
agai nst, coveting, steali ng, form the
fo un d atio n prin ciple of right socia l
attitude and relatio nsh ip with ne igh .
bors.
T h is Law, in its bas ic principles ,
de fin es THE WHOL E DUTY 0...... MAN
(Ecel . 12: 13). It is the basis, in princip le, fo r ALL THE BIB LE. The ent ire
Bible is, so fa r as its TE ACHING is conce rn ed, a mag nificati o n in specific detai l
o f t hese basi c princi pl es.
Th is "Law is COMP LET E. It contains,
in brie f sll ll1m ation . p rincip le, all t he
positi ve and negative o bligatio ns o f the
PERFECT, rightly ba lanced life. It is
the very ant it hesis o f pe rmi ss iveness !
It exp resses and re Aects the: ve ry characte r o f G od .
T he whole Law is summed in o ne
wo rd , LOVE. It is lik e G od , fo r G od is
LOVE, just as H is Law is LOVE. 1t
was given in love fo r us, and LOVE is
the fulfi ll ing of the law LOVE IN
ACTION.
It

is love

N [ [Gli BOR. ] t

PLETE.

to GOD: and lo ve to
is PE RFECT. It is COM-
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

M any ask: " HOW does it happen that
my subscription has been prepaid ? WHY
can' t 1 pay my own ? HOW can you
publish a magazine of such quality witho ut advertising revenue?"
The answer is both simple and astonish·
ing! T be PLAIN TRUTH is utterly unique.
Yo ur prepaid subscriptio n is o nly one of
many examp les of tha t. It is a magazine
of UNDERSTAN DING o f today's fast·
chang ing a nd incredible world co nditions
- of changing social, family, a nd personal
pro blems - of the M EANI NG and PUR·
POSE of life.
Others report wodd news - describe
WH AT'S WRONG with the world . Th e
PLAIN TR UTH expla ins WH Y - makes
plain the CAUSES - give5 the ANSWERS
a nd practical solutio ns.
Modern 5cience a nd tech no logy came
forward in o ur tim e as the messiah to
rescue society from its ills. In ten years
scie nt ifi c a nd technological knowledge has
DOUBLED - and in the same decade
hum anity's TROU BLES a lso have doubled !
Communism stepped forwa rd, saying;
" Olhers have expla ined [wha t's wrong in}
the world; it is necessa ry to cha nge the
worl d." ( Ka rl Marx .) T oday a fter fih y
yea rs you ca n see for yourself the showcase
of results - Commun ism vs. the " free
worl d" - in th e di vided cil)' of Berlin !
Science, technology, Commun ism ha ve
proved false messiahs. W o rld troubles
mult iply, a nd today they are fri gh lc nin g.
PLAI N TR UTH editors, scholars, researche rs, a na lys ts. realize th at neither
th ese, no r governmellls, educaturs, es1:lhli shcd rel igions, p s y (" h o l ogj .~ l s, nm any
other huma n "a uth ori ties" ha ve the
answers. None knows TH E W AY to
PEA CE.' N o ne knows the P URPOSE of life.
NOlle seem s to point out the Irue va lues
from the fa Ise.
Th erefo re PLA IN TR UTH edi tors have
da red, witho ut apo logy, to go to th e one
a nd onl y SO URCE (hat revea ls these
ANSWERS, and po in ts unerringly to the
so luti o ns that /I 'ill be ocbieved! It is the
wo rld 's best !;'e ll er - the Book tha t Bruce
Barton sa id llobody k llou·s.' Approx ima tely
,l thi rd o f it is devoted to advance news
re po rts, u tterly ove rlooked, it seems, by
edu cators, scientists, religious organizations, governments. Ye t, over a 2,500·year
spa n these ad va nce news re ports have
proved lI11erring/y occllrill e.'
Wha t is ge nera lly unrecognized is tha t
there is a P URPOSE bei ng worked o ut here
below, a nd that this to tally misrepresente d
Source is in Irue fact o ur Ma ker's instructio n book. It revea ls the mea ning and
purpose of li fe. It dea ls with wo rld con·
d itions today. It is not o nly up·to·da te as
of NOW - its advance news repo rts lay
bare ou r fu tu re. The re is NO OTHER
source of understa ndi ng OUR T IM E, and
where we a re go ing! And its Auth or says
to us, " Freely you ha ve received, free ly
give."
W e make the truth PL AIN . It is price·
less - we simply cannot put a pr ice O D it .
W e happen to be co n s de ntio u .~ a bout it.
Th a t is our policy . A comparatively sma ll
num ber of Co-workers, of the ir own voli·
tion, unsolici ted by us, have joined with us
to make such a n unp recedented po li cy workable! We, and they, sincere ly T HANK
YOU for a llowing us to 5erve you. It is.
truly, " more bl essed to G IVE than to
rece ive." T ha nk you for giving us tha t
pleasure !

The MISSING DIMENSION
•

In Education

It's resulted in a sick, sick world. But seemingly incredible, one
college is now supplying that vital Dimension WORLDWIDEI
by He rbert W . Armstrong

T

a tragic Missing
Dimension in modern education.
Ambassador College is pioneer-

H E RE HAS BEEN

ing in providing that Miss ing Dimension.
Th is institution, therefore, is unique.
It operates on a much larger scale than

the three-campus liberal arts (oBege
limited to 700 students on each campus.
It presents a far broader scope with
educational activities worldwide.

Ed ucati on's Stern Responsibility
Ambassador College recognizes the
significant relationshi p between education and world condi tio ns - and th e
responsib il ity of ed ucati on for these
cond itions.
Statesmen and scie nti sts of wo rld
repute say publicly they are frankly
frightened . T he destructi ve fo rces exist
today that could qui ckly erase humanity from thi s good earth ! The number
one problem before the world today
is the question of SU RVIVAL!
Ambassado r believes this state of
affairs is the chief concern of modern
education. The building blocks of civi lization are found on the campuses of
the institutions of higher learning. The
architects of the pattern of society
receive thei r training on these campuses.
Therefore educati on must assume in
very large degree responsibility for
world conditions. Today's tragic state
of affairs has emerged as a res ult of
thi s Missing Dimension in ed ucati on.
A Serious Look at TODAY!
In fifty years the world has undergone a violent transfo rmation.
T oday spiraling crime is rampant,
even in residential areas. Morals have
plunged into the cesspoo l. Permissiveness has replaced respect fo r authority

in the home, in the school, on
campus. W e have polluted the air we
breathe, the water we drink , the soil
th at g rows our foods. A tenth of us are
now mental cases. W e face a fata l
po pulati on explosion. This fifty -year
vio lent transfo rm ation has brought h umanity to the very brin k of cosmocide !
M odern living pattern s have prod uced alarming increases in unhappy
marriages. There is a fatal breaking
down of family life. In creasingly, wives
arc away from home and children,
and employed . The divorce rate has
ex panded rapidly in the W es tern world.
Some psycholog ists are even predicting
that the institution of marri age and the
fami ly HOME life wi ll soon be a reli c of
the past!
The youth ~ tomo rrow's leaders ~
are given no hope for the future. They
are told they must adju st to living in a
wo rld of gigantic problems with no
soluti ons. So we have th e beat generatio n of youth in revo lt. Eve ryw here
th ere is unrest, discontent, protest.
angry mass demonstrations, racial strife.
riots, looting, VIOLENCE!
And today campu ses in 22 countries
are in the g rip of a cri sis little short of
chaos! Campus moral standards have
collapsed . Campus sui cides have escalated . U niversity officials appea r to be
powerl ess!
This new crisis is merely the climax
of this M issing Dimension and the
fatal drift of education into materi alism. M any educators have recognized
with alarm the trend. Yet they protest
their helpless ness to reverse it. They
have si mply been caught in the clutch
of an es tablished system fr om which
th is all-important Dimension is missing !

The CAUSE
How d id we come to this debacle of
civilization ?
For every effect there has to be a
CAUSE!
The architects of our pattern of
society were educated on campuses
where this vital Dimension was miJJing.! The very BASICS of essential
kn owl edge were ignored .
Those basics are these: the knowledge and teaching of the true meaning
and the purpose of human life on thi s
ea rth ; a discernment of the true values
fr om the fa lse; the teaching of the very
of the
princi ples of right liv ing WA y to peace, happiness, abundant
well -being ; the building of right character, with a right sense of moral,
spiritual and intellectual values. T hese
BASICS are missing from on-campus
educati on generally.
Colleges and universi ties have been
concerned primarily w ith the intellect.
They have fa llen into the grip of
materialism. They have been training
students for positions wi th industrial
and commercial corporati ons. for specialized fields in science and technology, fo r the profess ions ~ for earning
a living, rather than in learning how
to live. Character building has not been
thei r concern, generally.
There is one other building block
that must also be in the FO UNDAT ION
of a healthy and prosperous society.
That is the HOME I and the FAMILY
RELATION SHIP.
Th is is a sick, sick world, regardless
of denials by some politicians_ The
CAUSE of thi s acute sickness is the fact
that this vital Dimension is missingl
on campus, and in the home ! Education has neglected not only the moral
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and spiritual values on campus, but also
IN THE HOME. Absence of putting this
Dimension into practice in the HOME
has been leading to the breakdown of
the FAMILY structure. And when the
FAMILY INSTITUTION breaks down, civilization is doomed!
Restored at Ambassador
Ambassador College came on the
world scene in 1947 free from the
shackles of tradition. We were not
bound in the grip of precedence. Ambassador has dared to recapture the
TRUE values to apply that Missing
Dimension in the TWO sphe res of
needed education - at the same time
retaining all that has proved sound and
good in educational e*perience.
There is deve loping, here, this New
Dimension in education. The results
are a joyful thing to behold - now
affecti ng O1il1io05 of human lives!
The very absence of this Dimension
on campuses generally, necessitates,
now, its installation ;11 the homes. It
is too late merely to infuse what has
been so sadly lacking into campus edu·
cation alone, hoping to correct the
evils in the succeeding two or three
generations. We are now too near the
brink of total chaos. Adult education,
ill the home, supplying the Missing Di·
mension, is also imperative.
The TWO Vical Spheres
This vital Dimension is DOUBLY
missing - in TWO vital spheres:

(I)
The Camplls Sphere: On the campuses the leaders of tomorrow receive
whatever intensi ve education is pro·
vided, in course programs of two, four,
five or more years. Yet in the organized
system that has devolved on our present,
the very foundation of all knowledge is
absent from curricula. That BASIC
knowledge involves the meaning and
purpose of life - life's true destiny
and how to ach ieve it. To know whtlt
we are, and why we arc is basic knowl·
edge missing in higher education, gen·
erally. Vital basic knowledge involves
also the discernment of the tme values
from the false, and knowledge of THE
WAY to achi eve them; in other words,
to know the way to peace, happiness,
prosperity, sealrity, abundant wellbeing.

Since the

and a tightly knit
is the foundation
of • healthy and lasting society, vital
BASIC knowledge includes also on·
campus instruction on the sanctity of
marriage. instruction in a right and
healthy type of dating leading to a
right mating and happy marriage; in·
struction in the laws that make for a
happy and enduring marriagej instruction on child rearing, child discipline,
and the responsibilities of parenthood
and a happy family life.
Just as important in this Missing
Dimension is personality development,
character building, a right knowledge
of spiritual and moral values, and
respect fo r law and authority.
But th is D imension - teaching students not only how to earn a living,
but HOW TO LIVE - has been ignored.
Education has gone materialistic. Emphasis has been on the intellect alone.
Students have been left to fo rm their
own moral codes. Permissiveness has
resulted in a Aouting of authority.
On the three Ambassador campuses
the Missing Dimension is restored. It
is given equal emphasis with develop.
ment of intellect. Ambassador prepares
its students to earn a living - and
also l with right knowledge of how to
live.
(II)
The Home alld Family Sphere: In a
healthy and happy society, education
must begin in the homel It must put
major emphasis on the necessity for
FAMILY life. Yet in our Western world
particularly the United States the FAMILY system is breaking down.
Few parents have themselves been
taught how to J/(Jrt education in the
home. Few have adequate knowledge or
abi lity to teach their below-school-age
children.
This breakdown of our family system
is inscribing the handwriting on our
national wall! The need of right education in this sphere is far more vital
to the very CJuestion of SURVIVAL than
is recognized!
It is wo rth taking time to note a
few astonishing facts.
Minority group studies have revealed
significant occurrences. These factors
throw a new light on, and have a vital
connection to problems confronting edu·
HOME

FAMILY STRUCTURE
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cation now. We take space here to
record them briefly.
Where Education Begins
The stud ies involve four United
States minority groups. All four have
suffered discrimination and prejudice.
Three of these groups have attained
status and, in general, emerged from
the former discrimination. These are
the American·born Japanese, Chinese.
and Jews. With Japanese and Chinese
there was also the color barrier.
These three groups gained status and
recognition, not by police and military
enforcement of laws. not by marches,
demonstrations. threats and violence,
but by self-i mprovement and achieve~
ment. In the United States, status is
attained through the educational and
occupational structure.
But the studies show that much, if
not most of the foundation for this
achievement is a STRONG FAM ILY SySTEM . These three marry in their own
ethnic groups, and maintain a tight
family relationship. In al l three groups
there is also fami ly thrift - with the
parents willing to make great sacrifices
for the education and advancement of
their next generation. The very hallmark of Jewish life is the close fam ily
relationship. Parents take great pride in
every evidence of advancement, superiority and accomplis hment by their
children.
Compare these three minority groups
with the American white majori~,
where the divorce rate is taking an
alarming rise. and fami lies increasingly
are fall ing apart.
The 1960 census showed some signi.
ficant facts. More than half the children of American·born Japanese and
Chinese families, between the ages of
18 and 24, were college educated. A
B'nai B'rith study shows more than 70%
of children of Jewish fami lies in these
ages were in college or university. And
while the 1970 census will show higher
percentages all around. due to the general increase in college and un iversity
enrollments, barely more than 20% of
children of the white American majority in the same age group were being
college educated r
But when we consider the fourth
minority group, the facts are the more
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significant. Family cohesion is lowest
of all among United States Negroes. A
Department of Labor report, titled
"The Negro Family - The Case for
National Action," issued March, 1965,
stated that, roughly, one Negro family
in four is fatherless. And, Ihat, despite
the rising divorce rate among U. S.
whites, was apprOxim(llely three limes
the white total! And, in the ghetto
areas, and among lower-income blacks,
the problem is worsening. More than
half of all Negro children 18 and under
have li ved at least part of their lives
in broken homes.
But what are the percentages of
Negroes in college or university? In
October, 1963, Oll/Y 5.2% of males alld
4.1% of females!
Undoubtedly this is the most serious
social problem in America. It is of vital
importance in relation to the Missing
Dimension in education. In this connection, there are vital factors little
understood by American whites.
The real root of this problem, a vital
factor in campus riots and racial vio-

lence, was the evil effects of American
slavery.
A hundred yea rs ago the Negro was
given freedom from slavery, but not
equality. Most were totally illiterate. Few
could read, write, or even sign their
names. Many southern whites did not
consider them to be human. "They
don't have souls," was a common expressIOn. The fact that they u..'ere souls
was not understood.
After the emancipation, the Negro
FAMILY relationship was in an atmosphere markedly different from that
of white families. The Department
of Labor report puts emphasis on the
fact that keeping the Negro 'lin his
place" meant, primarily, keeping the
Negro male in his place. The female
was not a threat to anyone. This situation prevented the emergence of a
strong !lfather figure" as the head of a
family .
After generations of degeneration in
utter illiteracy, it is generally assumed
to require at least three gene rations of
education to bring intelligence quotients to normal levels. Schools for

Negroes, at first, were far from white
standards. Little progress was being
made toward a middle-class standard of
li ving.
That is the background.
What is the condition today?
Today, indi vidual Negroes, after
three or more generations of education,
are able to reach the highest peak of
achievement. For several decades, now,
educational opportunities and standards
have been improving. There is now
emerging a middle class, but it is far
from the majority class.
In the crowded urban ghettos, and
among the vast numbers of the unskilled, poorly educated city Negro work·
ing class, the FAMILY STRUCTURE is
crll1J1bling so says this government
report. The "fabric of conventional social
relationships has all but disintegrated."
This is the unmistakable postwar trend.
It is the nation's most dangerous social
problem.
This government study points out
that a deceptive factor is the gradual
emergence of a stable middle class and
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a more successful group. But th is group)
happil y increasing, is, unhappily, the
mi nority group of U. S. N egroes. T his
minority, too, is bui lding a firmer
FAMILY STRU CTURE,

But the Department of Labo r study
points out that the black community in
America is, in fact, dividing , This
emerging midd le-class group is progressing - growing steadily stronger
and more successful. But there is the
increasingly di sorganized and disad vantaged lower class, And it is overwhelmingly the majo rity group ! In th is
majority group the family structure is
deterio rating, not improvi ng.
Unfortun ately many of the U .S.
Government statistics l ump all N egroes
together in one stati stical measurement.
T herefore the conditions in thi s ri sing
midd le-class minority are better than
the reports show. On the other hand ,
co nditions among the lower-class majority are wOrse.
One seri ous res ult of the splintering
Neg ro fami ly state, and mi litant agitati on, is the crime situati on in the U . S.
Crime committed by black juveniles in
proporti on to population is shockingly
higher than crime committed by whites
of the same age.
Part ial respo nsibility for thi s tragic
racial situat ion may be placed on p reCivil War slave owners . But they are

no longer among us to help co rrect the
condi tion and solve the problem. And
it mllst be co rrected, if the nati on is to
surv ive! The time for emoti onal namecalling and blame· placing is long since
past. The res ponsi bili ty for co rrecting
both
the condition is ours today white and black .
T he fur ther that studies are made in
these areas, the greater emphasis they
place on the supreme impo rtance of a
close-knit and soli d FA MILY RELATIONSHIP, This necessitates intensive in·th ehome education.

Concl usion of Minority Studies
These minority-group studi es show
two decisive facts:
1) The stronge r the fami ly ti es, the
h igher is the rate of education, selfimprovement, achievement,. and social
status.
2) The more bwken are the home
an d fa mily ties, the hi gher is the crime
rate, and the lower the education.
So we repeat : the HOM E and FAM ILY relationship is the BASIS of a healthy, happy and end uring society. This
mllJt he made a specifz/ cOllcem of edt/(atio;l,
If society is to be saved, education
must be carried in to the homes, There
must be educati on on the imperat ive
NEED of a right FAMILY relationship education on the sanctity of marriage;

on intelligent and proper teen-age
dating; on intelligent mating for marriage; on inte lligent child rearing; on
fam ily relati onships; on respect fo r
authority.
There must be instruction sent i 11l0
the hom es, as well as on college campuses, on the mea ning and purpose of
life; on recogn iti on of the TR UE va lues;
an d the LAWS that lead to - are the
CA US E of peace, happiness, real
success, abundant well-bei ng.
These are the very BASICS of education - these are the M iss ing Dimension!
On-cam pus education prepares tom or·
1'0 1VS leaders. They will be tomorrow's
parents. The vital Missing Dimension
must be supplied 0 11 camplls. At Ambassad or it is.
But tomorrow will be too /(lIe! T he
trend of di sin tegrating fami ly relationshi p, even among the vast whi te maj ority, must be checked and reversed
TODAY, jf society is to be saved alive!
The concentrated on-campus higher
education is not enough ! The Missing
Dimension in educati on must reach
TODAY'S adults and pa rents IN THE
HOME ! The Ambassador worldw ide
EXTENSION PROGRAM is pioneering in
th is area of educatio n. Already it is
reaching into mi ll ions of homes,
Already it has made signifi cant changes
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in thousands of lives. Its impact is
increasing at the phenomenal rate of
25% to 30% each year.
An U nheard-of FACT
Ambassador College was founded to
supply the Missing Dimension in education to co-ed students at the university level in residence on campus.
The Missing Dimension is 1Iot missing at Ambassador. Each year from )0%
to 65% of incomi ng male shldents, and
around 40% of females come to Ambassador from other colleges and universities. T hese hundreds of students from
other universities - from allover the
world - lTIany with degrees - have
entered Ambassador as undergraduates
to receive thi s aU-important knowledge
tragically missing even at the world's
most famolls universities .
They come to learn the true values.
They come to learn the true meaning
and purpose of life. They come to lea rn
not only how to earn a living, but also
how 10 /ive/
Meanwhile, the supplying of th e
Missing Dimension in the HOME and
fA;..·lILY sphere has continued and expanded. With · campus-based radio studios (and now the superb television
studio at Pasadena), and campuspublished magazines, books, and a COrrespondence course, Ambassador has
continued to disseminate this New Dimensi on education. Not only on campus, but through the expanding Extension Program, into multiplied millions of HOMES, domestic and worldwide.
From the founding of the college in
Pasadena, branch colleges abroad were
envisioned. In 1959 property was purchased for the campus in Britain, some
five mil es from the outski rts of Greater
London, in the beautiful Green Belt.
Nineteen miles north by northwest from
Marble Arch, th e English campus, near
St. Albans, was opened to students 10
1960. The Texas campus opened in
September 1964 .
As the College Extension Program
has been enla rged through the years,
the campus printing plants have continued publishing materials useful to
teen-agers, parents (especially on child
rearing), and businessmen.
On campus, students found the prac-
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tical, workable approach to life. T his
has resulted not only 10 financial
rewards, but also in wholesome, happy,
useful and abundant lives. Nearly all
students have desi red enthusiastically to
(Ontilllle in this field of education, restoring the Missing Dimension, now
worldwide.
Today approximately 150 million
homes feel th e impact of the Ambassador College Extension Program,
worldwide. From Ghana to Tasmania,
from Okinawa to Argentina, Hawaii to
India, one can find Ambassador College publications.
This is the story of an educational
activity whose va lue and importance is
beyond descri ption - something never
done before a huge, maj or-scale
operation, worldwide, seemingly incredible, ye.t in fast-accelerating operation
today.
This is AMBASSADOR COLLEGE!

Jerusalem Excavation
(COil/limed tram page 5)

glass, etc. A lamp was found decorated
with a seven-branch candlestick and the
shofar (ram's horn). It was probably
left there by Jewish tourists of the
fourth century. Two fragments of sun d ials, which were undoubtedly set into
the Southern Wall, were also uncovered.
Our excavatio n began by baring a
long, narrow strip, extendi ng approximately 220 feet along the Southern Wall
of the Temple Mount. From the southwest corner of the Temple Mount our
excavation continued in an easterly direction, until the proximity of a late
structure built on the site of the famous
blocked-up Double Gate. This Double
Gate - also known as the Western
Hulda Gate - was one of the most important gates for access to the Temple
enclosure during Second Temple times.
The present excava ti on, rep or ts
Professor Mazar, has succeeded in di stinguishing 1) different strata. They
represent the entire long time-span from
the days of the Roman occupation to
Turkish times.
The Bridges that Herod Built
Excavation is also taking place around
the corner along the W/ estern Wall of
the Temple Mount. This is where
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Robinson's Arch is located. It is a short
projection of stone extending from the
Western Wall . But it is known to be
the remai ns of the bridge that once
connected the upper city of Jerusalem
to the Temple Mount. The bridge
crossed over what was called the
Cheesemakers' Valley. It had six arches.
The foundation for the pillar supporting
the first arch has been located exactly
where the Englishman Warren, a century
ago, determined it would be. Stones
from this Royal Bridge, as it is called,
are bei ng located. It is hoped that parts
of this ancient bridge can be reconstructed.
A great deal of progress h as been
mad e in clearing away the odd assortment of structures that were built
against the Western Wall of the Temple
Mount.
This clean-up has uncovered what is
known as Barclay's Gate. The gate is
located lTIidway between Robinson's
Arch and the famous Wailing Wall.
(The Herodian Wailing Wall is part of
the Western Wall of the Temple
Mount.) More work is still to be done
in restoring Barclay's Gate.
Numerous other Herodian finds came
to light at the eastern extremity of the
strip we had laid bare along the Southern W al l. There we went down to the
cellars below the pavement level of the
street. W e have found that the Herodian
pavement is six meters - nearly 20 feet
- above bedrock. The whole wall
against which the street is built is
H ered ian and none of it is of the time
of Solomon. The various discoveries include, in particular, a fragment of a
stone vessel with the Hebrew word
Qorban (sac rifi ce) incised upon it. It
also had the representation of two bi rds
on the side_ This immed iately brings to
mind the passage in the Mishna,
Tractate Ma'aser Sheni, chap. 4: "He
who finds a vessel upon which is written
'sacrifice' if it is of earthenware, etc ... n
The portrayal of the birds, concludes
Professor Mazar, could well refer to the
sacrifice of two birds offered by a
woman who had given birth ( Leviticus
15:29-30).
Uncovered unexpectedly was a stone
slab with a Latin inscription. It was
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part of a dedication by the Governor of
Aelia Capitol ina (the name of the late
Roman fortress on the site of Jerusalem)
to the Emperor Septimius Severns, and
his son Caracalla Caesar.

Excavation Ex pands
As the 1968 excavations proceeded,
the area of the dig was enlarged considerably. It reached the eastern and
western Turkish Walls south of the
Temple Mount. At this stage of the
excavations, we have gained a much
clearer general picture of building
operations in the area of the City of
David during the early A rabic period.
During the Umayyad period of the
Arab or Saracen occupation, a large
bu ilding was erected near the Temple
Mount in the City of David, possibly
very near or even over the site of
David's palace. It was built during the
reign of Caliph 'Abdul-Walik and his

son in the early 8th century. This
building, constructed In the typical
Umayyad style of palace arci1itecture,
apparently served as a mansion for the
Governor. It did not stand long, however, apparently having been destroyed
in the earthquake of 748. Reconstructions of parts of this mansion, and
further buil d ing from time to time in
this area, carried on down to the time of
the Crusades. The area was gradually
abandoned and finally became uninhabited, with the blocking up of the
Double Gate. During the Turkish period
which lasted until 1917, there were,
consequently, no buildings at all in the
area we uncovered in the City of David.
F uture P lans

The excavations in all areas are proceeding rapidly and without interruption. Possibly by the time you read
this, excavating wi ll be done beyond the
Turkish wall that now forms the eastern
limits of our excavation and of the
present Old City. This is the Ophel of
the old Jebusite City of David.
The aim in 1969 is to investigate
remains of every period of "Jerusalem
down the generations" systematically,
and to probe the most ancient strata.
The area of Ophe1 is of special interest,
for periods which have not yet come to
light in our excavations. Only time can

tell what the future may hold. This is
the area of the uH ill of Jerusalem," the
site of the City of David, wh ich
stretched from Mount Moriah southward.
It may well be, says Professor Mazar,
"that, as we dig deeper, we shall encounter remains of the Royal Citadel of
the Davidic Monarch y. Many surprises
may be in store for us, as we study
Jerusalem'S topography and history, in
the days of the First and Second
Temples."

~od
from the Editor
(Contin/led from poge 1)
ha ve said and written so many times,
that there is something criminally
wrong in modern education.
There is, indeed, a MISSING DIMEN·
You wi ll find an article on that
theme elsewhere in th is issue.

SION.

So I ask, is it, after all , rcally scientific to consider on ly one side of a twosided quest ion? Is it truly scientific to
reject evidence, to refuse even to view
or consider proof, and deliberately to
accept the contrary? Is it scientific to
reject TRUTH without examination ?
Yet educators and scientists do that!
At many a meet ing of scientists for
discussion and study of a scientific
CJuestion, it is agreed at the outset, for
example, that abSOlutely nothi ng of a
supernatural or miraculous nature is to
be allowed to enter the deliberations.
So far as even the remotest possibility
of the existence of a miraculous act, or
a supernatural Being is concerned, it is
definitely ruled out of all consideration.
Yet that is often accepted as the
"scientific" method.

You'd be shocked to know how many
fables, errors, false theories are accepted
in the guise of truth and fact!
And this is the other of the two
topics that entered our breakfast convcrsation.
Recently I attended a Senate Hea ring
in the new Senate office build ing in
Washington, D.C. There was a difference of op inion over policies and prow
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cedures within a certain govern ment
commission. One dissenter was fighting
a determ ined battle to d iscredit and! or
alter certain policies or procedures. H is
arguments seemed quite unfounded,
uni mportant, inane ~ I might almost
say insane.' Yet the Chairman of the
Senate Committee told the d issenter to
take all the time he felt he needed.
"That's what we're here for," he said.
T he membe rs of this particu lar commission appearing before the Senate
Committee are appointed to the commission by the President. Some were
appOinted by a Democratic, some by a
Republi can
President. Consequently
there appeared to be a difference of
opinion among even those who are
colleagues on the commission.
The dissenter opened by paying his
effusive respects to the high ly respected
a
chairman of the commission chairman of many years' tenure in
office. T hen he proceeded to criticize
the chairman and other commiSSion
members. It seems that all were out of
step but him.
Finally, one of the senators inter·
jected: "Do you really believe," he
he asked the objector, "that you possess
wisdom and knowledge and judgment
far beyond and superior to all your
colleagues on the Commission?"
A little later the Chairman of the
Senate Committee whittled the protestor further down to size, quipping:
"You need to be careful, or you'll take
a big tumble , and meet yourself on the
way fa ll ing down."

I did not remain to the conclusion of
the session. A hearing session such as
this apparently may drag on for hours,
in fruitless debate and argument - all
because human minds appear unable to
see alike!
And that very fact - the inevitable
differences of opinion seems the
more astonish ing when we reAect on
the AMAZING abilities of the human
mind .
Even more amazing is the manner in
which such a marvelous faculty is willfully guided in the wrong direction that the finest minds so often stubbornly refllse to accept provable TRUTH!
W hat is the greatest, hi ghest, most
important thing of which we may be
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conscious in this entire physical unive rse? Is it not the human MIN D?
W hat, in all the physical universe, can
excel it? W hat is so great? Of all
substance known to man, surely the
human MIND is greatest.
An WHY?
W hat IS the human mind? And
how, and why, does it differ so totally
from animal brain?
To UNDERSTAND thi s vast difference,
and the reason fo r it, is to realize that
man, af te r all, is NOT an anima l.
There is a persol/ality, a spirited,
animated, intell igent SOMETHING shining out of the human eye that is tota ll y
differen t from th at whi ch comes
th rough an ima l eyes from animal
brains. An imals have brains and huma ns have brains. Some an imals, such
as high- bred dogs or horses, may appea r
to have a spark of intelligence shining
from their eyes. Y ct it is not the same
kind of intell igence. It is not the understanding,
comprehending,
knowing
fo.HND.
W HY are intell igent humans so animated that it seems as if there is something there that simply can" die?
Many would answer at once that it is
lhe "immortal soul." But there is no
sllch thing as an "immortal soul"!
The common idea of the "immortal
soul n is supposed to be derived from
the Bible. But did you ever look into
the Bible to see if you cou ld find it
there? You might try, for I wi ll offer
to pay you $5,000 if you can tell me
where to find it.
I know, because J did open that
Book and look for it - many years
ago. I nstead, J fou nd it stated twice
that "the soul that sinneth, it shal l
die" (Ezekiel 18:4, and 18:20). And
then I found that the original Heb rew
word Moses wrote that has been translated <lsou l" in Genesis is ne/)hesh. In
the fi rst chapter, three times Moses
was inspired to write that the dumb
animals arc llcphesh. But the translators of 1611 translated that word into
the Eng lish word "creatu re/' probably
because they believed only MAN is or
has a "soul." But in the second chapter,
ve rse 7, it says plainly God formed
MAN of the dust of the g round. H e
then breathed air - or breath - into
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the man's nostri ls, and man BECAME "a
living sou1." l\{oses, in Hebrew, wrote
the word nephesh, So man IS a "soul,"
formed lOaf the dust of the ground."
T he SOUL, then, was formed of MATTER, not spirit! MA N is made of
MATTER.
A nd since nephesh in Hebrew means
so1l1 in English, the animals also are
(not have) souls! T he word means a
breath ing p hysical bei ng. Physical beings can die!
Yet another passage, I Co ri nthians
2:11, speaks of "the spirit of man
\\'hich is IN HIM." Th is docs not say
man JS a spirit, but th at th is spi rit of
man is something that is IN the man.
A man could swallow a small marble,
and the marble woul d be IN HIM - but
that would not make the man a marble.
There would not be space to explain
this comp letely in th is one personal
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column. Suffice it to say, here, that the
spiri t IN man ca nnot see, cannot hear,
can not KNOW, cann ot think. It is NOT
a soul - the MAN is a soul ! A nd th is
spirit is IN the man - therefore it is
something that is IN the soul, yet apart
from it - because the soul is materi al,
made of matter.
W hat, then, IS thi s spirit that is IN
man? It is th at which impa rts INTELLECT to the human brain. The human
brain is mate ri al - matter. It is not the
spirit, but the phys ical BRAIN that sees
through the eye; that hears through the ear; that· KNOWS, that
THI NKS. The spirit merely impa rts the
POW ER to thin k in tellectuall y. Ad ded
to, combi ned with the brain, the two
combine to form the HU MAN MIND,
so vastly different from the an imal
brai n. There is no such spi rit in animals ! T hat spirit that is in physical
man separates h im totally f rom an ima ls, connects h im, tentatively, with
God. Man was made in the image, or
l ikeness, of God - an imals were not.
Man may have contact with God ani mals can not !
Now perhaps you will unde rstand
WHY, when Mr. Rader suggested I say
in this Personal column wh at I had said
to him, I wondered whether even the
h ighest educated of my readers would
so much as consider the real ANSWER
to this question - a question th at is
such an eni gma to so many!
Can we rea lize that nearly all people
have assumed many concepts that are
false - and that many erroneous ideas
have come to have wide public acceptance? On some subjects such as this
one, the commonly accepted supposition
is the very antithesis of the TRUTH.
T he rea l answer is a wonderful
tru th . If a sufficient number of my
readers really do wa nt to CONSIDER the
real reason fo r the human MIN D for the spi rited, highl y ANIMATED personality of intell igent humans, I will
try to fi nd time to put it in writing.
T he answer is really simple - yet
it leads to so many other questions
that to make it plain wou ld require
many pages. But really, afte r al l, we
SHOU LD know U,hd/ we are, should we
not? Science can't tell you. It's not in
Science's field .

ADVANCE

S REPORTS
TODAY.'
ASWE go to press, the world mou rn s

back to Saudi Arabia for burial. I n
contrast to Israeli response to the death
of Eshkol, not a single major A rab
newspaper, including those in Saudi
Arabia, commented on Saud's death .

n

the death of General Dwight
David Eise nhower. General Eisen·
hower was in his 79th year. He was
America's 34th President and World
War IT Supreme Commander of the
greates t army the West ever assembled.
Popular hero and respected figure
worldwide, General Eisenhower was a
mi li tary man who hated war. W hen
World War II reached its end, he said,
"I hate war as only a soldier who has
l ived in it can, only as onc who has
seen its brutality, its futility, its stllpidity."
Mideast Flare-up
T urning back the clock a few weeks
- the world had endured another
peri od of crisis and tension in the
Mi ddle East. T he climax was the sudden
death of lscad's Premier Levi Eshkol,
on February 26.
T he crisis developed in Z urich,
Switzerland. An Israel i EI Al p lane was
attacked on February 18 at the airport
by Pal es tinian Arabs. Three days later,
explosives were planted in j erusa lem's
main supermarket, Supersol Market,
ki lling two and injuring nine people.
On Monday morning, February 24,
Ts rael's Air Force attacked, in retaliation,
two commando training camps near
Damascus. The camps were left in blazing mins. This was th e state of affairs
when a shocked nati on learned W ednesday that their leader had died ea rl ier
that morning of a heart attack.

An Exiled King Dies
February 23 saw the death In
Athens, Greece, of Saud Ib n Abdu l
Aziz, former king of Saudi Arabia and
elder brother of Faisal, the present
ruler. Taking over the throne left to
him by his father, in 1953, Saud ruled

These two sudden deaths are significant for their historical timing.
King Saud's death represents the
decline of influence of the old royal
traditi ons in the Arab wo rld. An d Mr.
Eshkol was one of the last of Israel's uold
guard" pioneer political leaders. His
Sllccessor, Mrs. Golda Meir, at age 70,
is admittedly only an interim P remier.
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at first as a popular figure unti l he was
replaced by his younger brother, Prince
Faisal, in 1964. Few men have had the
opportunity to spend the income from
an oil-rich country as he did. Saud
maintained some 2000 princes, each
with an allowance of $10,000 per
month . He also maintained 24 palaces,
a personal retinue of 10,000 people,
fleets of Cadillacs and planes. H e was
a lavish spend er but not rich in health.
Attention in Israel was temporarily
shifted , by the death of Eshkol, from
the Zurich attack and the bombing.
But the Zuridl incident has not been
forgotten. Israel's leaders warn ed they
will take the necessary measures of retaliation, at the time, in the manner, and
in the place, of their choosing .
On Thu rsday, February 27, the body
of the late Mr. Eshkol lay in state in
the open s'luare in front of the Knesset
( Parliament). It IS estimated that
300,000 people filed by the Rag·draped
coffin to pay thei r res pects.
Meanwhile Saud's body was flown

Coming leaders on both sides wi ll
undoubtedly represent a hardening of
Issues 111 the M jdd le East.

* * * * *
Crime Surges On . _ •
Serious crimes in the United States
jumped 17 percent in 1968 over 1967,
the F. B. I. disclosed March lO in its
annual report. Even morc alarming, the
summary also revealed that armed rob·
beries skyrocketed 34 percent during
the same period!
I' BI Directo r ]. Edgar H oover repor ted th at all Crime Index offenses
increases in
registered substantial
volume. Crimes of vi olence sho t up 19
percent as a group, led by robbery up
29 percent, murder an d forcible rape
up 14 percent each, and aggravated
assault up 12 percent.
The crimes against property rose by
[7 percent as a group. Indivi dually,
larceny $50 an d over rose 21 percent.
Auto theft and bu rglary increased 18
and 13 percent, respectively.
The most graphic set of statistics
were those showing a sharp increase in
th e use of guns. The FBI Director noted
that the violent crime of armed robbery

had a sharp upswing of 34 percent.
Armed robbery in th e U. S. n ow m:tk es
up 61 percent of all robbery offenses .
Seriou s assaults where a g un was used
as th e weapon rose 24 percent. Nearl)'

Olle Ollt of every jOllf rlggrrlllilted (ISS(l1IiIS
committed with (/ g ill?

1(,(1J

... Worldwide
A roun d th e wo rld the breakdown of
law an d order is assu ming crisis propo rtions. H ere arc just a few recent examp les received in the Ambassador College News Bureau over our lease d wife
servIces:

fRANKrURT, GERMANY, J an.
10, 1969 ( REUTERS ) - " Frankfllrt,
financia l cap ital of \Xlest G e rm any, IS
pay ing a price fo r its wea lth with a
record cr ime rate .

MANILA P. I., J ail. 16, 1969
( REUTERS ) - " Police in Manila say
t hey arc losi ng the battlc against crime
.... N o HIll Ollnt of po li ce refo rm s,
they add, can hcJp reve rse th e apparent
breakdown of law and order un ti l
measures arC' taken to solve ullempl oyment and break th e influence of powe rful politicians . .
" Th e introduction

of

politics

into

crime has res ulted in a new breed of
cri minal - lhe hired clJS(lJsin - whose
increasing vi ciousness and b ravado h ave
staggered police offic ials.
"Th e assass ins went on th e rampage
last year. Their vi ctims include d town
mayors, to wn cOlinci Uors, congressmen.
a millionaire and a radio-television commentato r. "

"Robbery is rampant, and co nfidence
men p rey o n wealthy industrialists, air
travelers and visitors to many big fairs
held h e re . .. Robberies ... h(we dOllbled

An other d ispatd1 frolll M an ila, this
ti me ove r UPI , dated D ec. 29, 1968 /
reported:

in the pasl five ),(!rlJ"J .

is staggering, abou t 5.4 per 100,000

"Th e underworld h as reached such
a peak of acti vity that one of the city's
policemen sai d, (/ 1 is gettillg 10 (/ J/(/ge
where tt'e jll.ft dOIl't Jleep (lJlY m ore.'

p erso ns

I)

BUEN OS

AIRES,

Feb. 7,

1969

( UPI ) ~ " Latin America n newspape r
. . . front pages tell th e sto ry of a
growi ng rise in crime whi ch bea rs a
striking similarity to the heyday of the
gangsters and gunmen of the 1930's in

the U. S. ...
" In . .. Brazil, crim e has reach ed such
proporti o ns pol ice are reported to have
taken th e situation into their o\vn hand s.
Th e maj o r newspapers in Ri o de Jan eiro
and Sao Paul o say poli cemen h ave
fo rmed off- duty 'sCJlladrons of death' in
both cities to do a"\vay with 'unred eemable' crimina ls .
" In C%mbi fl. police a re petiti o n ing
th e governmen t fo r m o re funds to stop
the increase in crime. The Chief o f the
Nationa l Poli ce says criminals (Ire be-

co ming JO profesJiontil alld nlllnerOIlJ
the c(//·d.r I/ ill JOOJl be stacked ag(liJlJI
the lJOli,·e.
I

ap emvicll1 auth orities also tell of an
'alarming increase' in crime with the
biggest rises in drug use, ho ldu ps, auto
theft an d kidnapping women . Chile and
Venezuela are two of the few places to
report cr ime under control."

\Xlhere is it when the tcachH, the policeman, (·he socia l wo rke r, goes On strike
and acts ill ega ll y?"
And what arc today's you ngsters to
think , he co ntinued, wh en two million
peop le deliberately falsify figures on
thci r inco me tax?
" Th e d1ild today sits in a car beside
hi s father, an ordinary ... respectable,
upright cit izen, who is driving home
late at n ight, sees no poli cemen or anyone else On the road, an d drives 65 instead o f at the 50-mile-an-hour speed
li m it.
" H e is just as much a cr in1ina l as a
killer or burglar - it's jllSt ci mailer of
the degree of tbi? crime . And when the
kid asks him about the speed li mit, thc
father says, 'SO what ~ there's nobody
around.'
" I'm awfu lly afraid," said Dr. Brussel, " we're seeing the decline and f all of
the United States ."

"Th e murd er rate in the Phil ippines
annually

by

o tIic ial

figures .

Crime exper ts genera lly concede it to
be alm ost do uble that, with many
!m! rders

not repo rted.

"'Murder,' it has been said, ' is a
crime tha t is settl ed out of court in the
Philip pi nes.' "
"Manila is a city whe re ... a modern
nearly 20,000
uniformed, armed guards who pro tect
everything fro m ban ks to barbershops.

S(IIlIllr(li cl ass has arisen -

in tbe lh1/ioll (/S (/whole, there me
64,000 privalely hired gllCJrrJs comptl/wl
tl'ith 011 /)1 33,000 po/hemen."
A Society of Lawbreakers
Crime p sych iatrist Dr. Jam es A . Brussel fears that today's rampant d isregard
for law and authority is the beg in n ing

of "the decline and fall of the United
States."
Dr. Brussel looks beyond the growing
portfo lio of blood-stained stat istics. H e
is less disturbed , he says, by individual
crimes than he is by general attitlldes in

/O(/(/y's society.
"What we h ave today is you th rebelling against auth ority," he told a UPI
reporter recently. " Where is th e respect
for autho rity to day wh en authority that is, the parent ~ turns around and
himself h as no respect for a uth o rity?

Family Breakdown
Responsible
\Xlh at D r. Brussel cou ld have gone
on to expla in in more detail is that
o ne of fi ve major reaSOns wh ich led to
the fa ll of the ancient R oma n E mpire
was the coll apse of the family uni t. The
result was disrega rd for law and authority hy the younger generations.

Today in the United States fully 49
pe rcent of all th e serious cr imes mentioned in th e latest FBI Report a re
committed by youths limier ]8 ye(lrJ of
age.' Not under 2 1, but under ·18 !
furthermorc, 88 percent of the adults
arrested in th e Uni ted States started (Jut
as youthful offenders! Thi s sharp rise
of youthful crim e has marched hand in
h and with t he growing incidence of
marital breakup in the United States.
Th e United States, along with Britain
and othe r coun tries in the English speaking wodd , are going the tragic way
of ancient Ro me.
Our fu lly illu strated book let, Crime
C(1Il Be Stoll/Jed, Here's How, g ives the
story behin d thc modern world's upsu rge in crime. Written in co-operation
with the Los Angeles Po lice D epartment, with a fo rewo rd by Chief Thomas
A. R eddin, it also gives pointers o n how
you can protect yourself in thi s lawl ess
age. Write for your (Opy today. It's free
of coursc.
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* UNCOVERING 3000 YEARS OF HISTORY
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Astonishing? - YES! The origina l JERUSALEM has been
buried for many centuries! But today, on the very site of
the original Jerusalem, buried history is coming to life.
3,000 years ago, this original Jerusalem was called the
City of David. Here is the first eye-opening report on
the progress of Jerusalem's history-making "BIG DIG,"
revealing find ings as they are uncovered. See page 2.
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APOLLO 9 AND THEN 10, AND THEN 11,
AND THEN ... ?
Apollo 9 was another fantastic success - a near-perfect
performance. Slated next, a much closer lunar orbit - and
JUSt after that, perhaps in July, man will try to step out of
his spaceship on the moon . Will man succeed? And what
does it mean to us earthlings here below? See page 6.

*

THE CELTIC REVOLUTION
The Celtic Homelands are in agitation. Brittany showing
defiance to France. Protestants in Northern Ireland versus
Catholics. Bomb attacks in Wales. Cries of Independence
are heard in Scotland. Separatism from Canada plagues
Quebec. What is the significance of these growing disturbances? See page 9.
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NOW FAST SHAPING UP - WORLD CRISIS
IN AGRICULTURE
Government leaders worldwide have been jolted. T hey have
suddenly come face-to-face with a dangerous - yet little
understood-crisis in agriculture. WHY the CRISIS? How
did it develop? Why were we not told before? Where is it
leading - and what is the solution? See page 14.
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The youtb of our nations are going to "pot" - literally!
Marijuana, or "pot," has become the STUDENTS' CHOICE
in top-ranking campuses throughout the United States.
What's behind this drug craze? What are the effects of
marijuana? WHY do young people turn to drugs? See
page 24.

THE MISSING DIMENSION IN EDUCATION
See page 41.
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"BUT MOM, A LITTLE POT NEVER
HURT ANYBODY!"
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